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Appeal
filed v.
Pinnacle

By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer

Springfield has filed:a notice of
appeal, claiming that the Planjiing
Board had sufficient factual basis] to
deny the Pinnacle Communities appli-
cation to build housing on Wilson
Road, and that Superior Court Judge
Jolm Pisansky overstepped his author-
ity in overturning the decision.

Pinnacle's original proposal was to
build 96 luxury condominiums in four
buildings throughout (lie site, where
the former Baltusrol Swim Club lies
vacant. The Planning Board rejected
the site plan, by a 7-2 vote, in 2000.
Pinnacle then filed the lawsuit to
overturn the board's decision, claim-
ing the township's steep slope ordi-
nance is unconstitutional.

Richard Schkolnick, Pinnacle's
attorney, said the ordinance states that
when property is developed on slopes
there's a certain grade to those slopes,
which must be stayed off of to the
"extent practical,"

"We argued that that ordinance was
unconstitutional because it was too
vague,:1 Schkolnick said. "There was
no standard at all."

Pisansky ruled in Pinnacle's favor.
The only way Springfield can stop

Pinnacle from building is by winning
the. appeal.

Springfield has to explain.to the
Appellate Division, a panel of tliree
judges, what die errors were that
Pisansky made, when ruling in Pinna-
cle's favor.

Through this gate on Wilson Road is the old Baltusrol Swim Club, a site where Pinnacle
.Communities plans to build luxury condominiums. Springfield has recently filed an appe-
al against the company, putting the proposal in jeopardy

Township Attorney Bruce Bergen
said that over the course of the next
six weeks, one of two tilings will hap-
pen. The township could get a notice
for a settlement conference, where all
the attorneys involved in the case
meet with a retired Appellate Division
judge, who will help the two sides
work "out a settlement.

"If that happens that v. ill delay the
filing of brief by whatever timeframe
that is," said Bergen. "I would say
that's likely I haven't had a case in
the Appellate Division in years'that
hasn't been sent for a conference."

If the settlement conference doesn' t
happen, then Bergen's brief will be
due in approximately six weeks and
the response brief would be due

approximately, six weeks after that.
"Then we < wait for the Appellate

Division to tell us what they're going
to do," .said Bergen

Cases similar to this usually take-
any Where from two to 14 months for a
resolution to be reached.

"Either we'll have the settlement
conference in the near future, in the
next four, to eight weeks, or we'll file
briefs," said Bergen. "Either way
nothing is going to be determined or'
decided in the short run." *J

The Planning Board had denied
Pinnacle's site plan application, as
well as the company's request for var-
iance relief in regard to die height,
38.5 feet; the number of stories, going
from 2lA stories to three stories; and

the steep slope ordinance.

"This project has'been .zoned lor
apartments lor 25 ye.us ' s.ud Schkol-
nick "All we needed was a lew e\tra
feet on the height."

Pinnacle lias maintained that the
coiulos would be a great ratable for
Spnngfield Schkolnick said each ol
the 96 condos will produce at least
$6,000 in annual taxes; a total of near-
ly S600.000.

"There's hardly going to be any
new school kids because we're going
lo be marketing towards empty nes-
ters," said Schkolnick.

Pisansky will receive notice of the
appeal but he has no input or involve-
ment in the appe.il process.

Borough
police
nab thief

By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer

She told Mountainside police offic-
ers that she really didn't linow why
she was doing it.

Candice Singer, a 42-year-old
Westfield resident, was arrested on
Sept. 23 at Mountainside Police
Headquarters, after she admitted to
committing a series of break-ins'into
public storage lockers on Route 22 in
Mountainside.and Green Brook. She
also admitted to burglaries ol houses,
garages and businesses in Mountain-
side and Westfield.

"We had developed information
through die course ol investigate e
.techniques that she was involved with
these thefts," said Mountainside
Police Ll. Todd Turner. "She volun-
tarily came back to headquarters and
during the coiu.se of an interview we
were able to obtain information that
she was responsible for these thefts,"

Turner said tliti borough ha'd
received information from the Green
Brook Police Department, and
through a joint investigation with the
Green BrOok and WesUield poliLe
departments, led police officers to
Singer,

"When she came in she brought us
some property that we were able to
identify as previously stolen." said
Turner.

For approximately•lQ_months, Sin-
ger stole items ranging from house-
hold items and stuffed animals to
•high-end computer and electronic
equipment.

Candice Singer

You name it," said Turnei. "I'm
talking about what we have recovered
— pioluhls a couple of thousand
items '

Smgci stored tlie hems,, lotaling
more than S35.OOO. in (ici W t Vilie'ld
residence <is uell.a-; in seveial storage
lacilicies along '.Route 22.

Ilieie was a house Lliat was pur-
Lhased by these iKuKweds and thev
stoied all ol then gills up on the set
ond floor in the bedroom said
Mountainsiili duel ol Police and
Borough Administrator JaniLs
Debbie ' Tht.s woman broke mto tin.
house went up looked through some
ol the gilts took some •>!' tin. gifts
Then .she actually Iclt l>a about tak-
ing some ol them tame b.n_k with
some ol them but kept iliRt ol them
and tell a note '

Debbie explained that some oi tlie
items Sinner stole were so insignific-
ant thai .some- ot the victims didn i
even notice tlie items were missing
and never bothered to report anything
to the Police Dep.vrtment

She was released on $215,000 bail

Plaque honors those who died
By Joshua Zaitz

Staff Writer
Under the ribbon-leaf Japanese

maple tree on the front lawn of
Springfield Town Hall, lies a granite
plaque

The plaque is square with sharp
comers. It reads "In memory of the
Emergency Responders who perished
on 9/11/01, Presented by Springfield
Emergency Services, 9/11/02."

"Although still saddened by the
• events of that day, I hope our future

generations will look upon these
tokens' of: the ultimate sacrifice the
emergency service workers made that
day and take comfort in their memory
as well as the deeds performed," said
Springfield's PBA State Delegate
Rick Mickles "All gave some thai
day. Some, gave all,"

Springfield Emergency Services
dedicated the memorial on Monday,
to honor the emergency service per-
sonnel who heroically gave their lives
to save others during the terrorist

Rick Mickles, Springfield's State Delegate for the
Policeman's Benevolent Assocation, speaks at the
ceremony.

attacks more than one year ago.
"We're here this morning to dedi-

cate a permanent memorial to' the
emergency responders who perished
on Sept. 11, 2001," said Office of
Emergency Managemen t Coordinator
John Cottage "This memorial is
being presented by Springfield's four
emergency services organizations."

The plaque and tree were funded by
the Springfield Volunteer First Aid
Squad, the FMBA, the volunteer fire-
fighters and the Olfice of Emergency
Management

"While we place this permanent
marker, remembering our brodiers
who perished on Sept. 11,2001, it will
be a permanent reminder for myself
and I hope mat everytime one of us
walks past here we lake a moment and
pause, remembering what occuired on
that date," said Spingfield Deputy
Fire Chiet Donald Schwerdt.

During the terrorist attacks of last
year, 343 firefighter:., 23 New York t

City police officers and 34 Port
Authority police officers, lost dieir
lives.

"If you're a .firelighter, you always
ran towards the. fire," said Elizabeth
Fritzcn, First Aid Squad captain
"Police officers, no matter what's
going on, guns involved, they're there
to help First aiders hear that someone
can't breath, or they're injured, diey
run in. All of our fallen comrades why
have done so much for this country,

Springfield First Aid Squad Capt. Elizabeth Fritzen speaks at the 9/11 dedication cere-
mony in front of the Municipal Building Monday. A granite plaque was dedicated in mem-
ory of the first responders who perished in the Sept 11 attacks

we honor them today with this bit of
recognition that chijdren in Spring-
Held,' ;md us as adults, will stand, and
see and remember "

The Springfield Department of
Public Works took time to delicately

plant tlie tree and set down the plaque.

"1 would really like to commend
your etlorti for putting thii plaque
.and this tree on the lawn," said Town-
ship COmmitteewoinan Clara Harelik.

"I belie\t what it shows is the strong
bond that you lu\e with your lellow
colleagues that unfortunately perished
at the Sept 11 tragedy, and because ol
what you'\c done here toil.1} we will
ne\er forget "

Mountainside's seniors can stay active with upcoming events
By Joshua Zaitz

Staff Writer
Forget about retiring to Florida, for Mountainside senior citizens there's

plenty of activities right in the borough.
"There is so much that is provided to seniors that many are unaware of," said

Lisa Cassidy, Mountainside senior citizen coordinator.
ITie borough has two senior groups. The Mountainside Active Retirees meet

at Borough Hall on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month, and the
Senior Citizen Club meets at Community Presbyterian Church, on the comer of
Deer Path and Meeting House Lane, on the second and fourth Fridays of each
month

"One of the goals of the senior groups is to keep them young and active and
to provide interaction and socialization," said Cassidy.

Topics from each group range from entertainers such as comedians and
magicians to more serious and informative issues such as Medicare seminars.

- Some of the members are a part of both groups.
"What I like about it is that we do human interest type things," said Doris

Borough Hall is equipped with.a senior fitness^room; a 'computer room, as
well as a community room, which can be scheduled for senior use.

"You would go to the Recreation Department and ask if there's any time
available to use the room," said Cassidy. "As long as you're a resident you can
go and use the room."

Tlie borough also offers computer classes to its senior citizens.
Level I, the basic class, provides a step-by-step demonstration on how to start

the computer/use a mouse, and an overview of the hardware, software, and
keyboard.

Level II classes are available in two areas of interest: e-mail or the Internet.
The borough also provides its senior citizens with a free van, weekdays from

9 a jn. to 2 p.m., that will pick people up at their houses and drive them to their
doctors' appointments, grocery shopping or to go to senior meetings.

"You just call to' Borough Hall and say that 'Tuesday I have a 10 o'clock
appointment," and we'll check to make sure that someone else isn' t scheduled at
the same exact time but we haven't had a conflict yet," said Cassidy.

All Mountainside seniors ages 60 and older are eligible to use the van service

'One of the goals of the senior groups is to
keep them young and active and to provide
interaction and socialization.'

— Lisa Cassidy

Tlie borough also provides its seniors widi a Handyman Program, which is
designed to provide assistance to senior citizens to keep their homes in good
condition through minor repairs and improvements, as well as preventive
maintenance.
s The minor repairs that may be completed include fuses, fixtures and switch-
es; repairing of window panes and screens; light carpentry, railing repairs,
stairs, and shelf installation; repair or replace locks and door handles; adjust-
ment of doors that do not open or close easily; assistance in moving heavy

-Riccardiruioerain chairwoman for-MAR— — — . - Reservations must be made at leaslt_24L hours in advance objects like_window_air-conditioners; and minor plumbing, such as_ the replace-
" ; TfTsenL fa a member of one group and'wishes to attend a seminar that the O n Tuesday the variety show "Laughing Really Matters" will take place at m c n t of washers, opening slow drains and repairing leaky faucets.

r ! ^ ^ Borough Hall at 10 a.m. Ron Owens, a professional entertainer fom "Audience . _ — . . -
Pleascrs," will perform.

"He does all kinds of stories and he plays the accordian and he does a couple
of tracts," said RiccardL "He gets everybody going. There's a lot of audience
participation.

' other group is hosting, they can go to the event
S '- "You're welcome as a one-time- courtesy visit," said Cassidy. "Unless, of
Vcoiirse;. you'want to join."
• ̂ Membersh ip fees for either group are $10.

* <i>"x&m ^ . n j . -n/iii c/Miinr tnrmn with three buses,1* said Cassidy. "We pay for
to the seniors to plan.

Senior citizens only pay for the cost of the materials. There is no charge for
the labor involved.

Free blood pressure clinics will take place tomorrow, Nov. I and Dec. 6, at
Borough Hall from I0 a.m. until noon.

On Oct 22, a seminar entitled, "No More Senior Moments," will take place yior information on senior services call Borough Hall at 908-232-2400.
at Borough Hall ar 10 ajn. Rosanrie ToghV Coninrnnity^Nurse Educator" for " «we ^ a something to lift our spirits, to not dwell on the things we have to. , , , ' ; ; > >•„, . ' -. ai uoiougn n a n ai iv aon, Kosanne logua, community iNurse Educator lor "We need something to h

t e a - t r i p s W t h e U J ^ f i ^ S e n i o r H c a I r a - a t S t Barnabas Medical Center, will discuss techniques for d c a l ^ ^ ^ a Riccardi.
. , . v -. . 'i •«. "' ' improving your .memory.
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Welcome
to the

ECHO LEADER
How to reach us: .
The Echo Leader is published every
Thursday by Worrall Community
Newspapers, an independent, .family
owned newspaper company. Our
offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083. We are open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. every weekday. Call us at one
of the telephone numbers listed
below:

Voice mail:
Our main phone number, 908-686-
7700 is equipped with a voice mail
system to better serve our
customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist wili answer your
call. During the evening or when the
office is closed, your call will bo
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo Leader is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for delivery
every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions in Union County are
available for S26.00, two-year
subscriptions for $47.00^ College
and oat-of-state subscriptions are
available. You may subscribe by
phone by calling 9Q8-6B6-7700 and
asking for the circulation department.
Allow at least two weeks for
processing your order.You may use
Mastercard, Visa, American Express
far Discover Card. ' ,'"• ' "

Missing newspaper:
If your Echo Leader, did not get
•delivered pleasB call 908-686-7700
and ask for circulation.

Back issues;
To purchase back issues of the Echo
Leader please call 908-686-7700
and ask for circulation. Additional
charges may apply.

News items:
News releases of general interest
must be in our'office by Friday at
noon to be considered for publication
the following week. Pictures must be
black, and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call 908.686-
7700 and ask for Editorial,

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any item
printed in the newspaper'you- must
call Tom Canavan at 908-686-7700.
All material is copyrighted.

Letters to the editor:
The Echo Leader pravides an open
forum 'for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters should be
typed double spaced,, must bo
signed,.and should be accompanied
by an,address and day time phone
number for verification. Letters and
columns must bo in our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are
subject to editing for length and
clarity.

e-mail:
The Echo.Leader accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address is
Editorial@localsource.com.
e7mail must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be.- considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases will not be
M ccpted by e mail

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in
the general news'section of the Echo
Leader must be in our office by
Monday at 5 p.m. for publication that
week Advertising for placement in
the. B. section must be in our office by
Monday at • noon. An advertising
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Call 908-
686-7700 for an appointment. Ask for
the display advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo Leader has a large, well
read classified advertising section
Advertisements must be in our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication
that week. All classified ads are
payable in advance. We accept
Master Card, Visa, " American
Express or Discover Card. A
classified representative will gladly
assist you In preparing your
message. Please stop by our office
during regular business hours or call
1-800-564-8911, Monday to Friday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

'To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which are
required by state law to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers.
Public notices must be in our office
by Tuesday at noon for publication
that week. For more information, call
1-908-686-7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising department.

Facsimile transmission:
The Echo Leader is equipped to
accept your ads; releases, etc. by
Fax. Our Fax lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified please
dial 201-763-2557. For all other
transmissions please dial 908-686-
4169.

Web site:
Visit our Web Site on the Internet
•called Localsource online at
http://www.localsource.com.
Find all the latest news, classified,
community.information, real estate
and hometown chat.

Postmaster please note:
The' ECHO-LEADER (USPS 512-
720) is published-weekly by Worrall
Community Newspapers, Ina, 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union N.J,

"07083. Mail subscriptions $26.00 per
year in Union County, 75 cents per
copy, non-refundable. Periodicals
postage paid at Union, N.J. and
additional mailing office.
POSTMASTER: "'Sand "address
changes to the ECHO LEADER,
PO Box 3109. Union, N.J., 07083.

'Woman to
to Woman'

The founders of "Woman to
Woman," a local newsletter for
mothers in its third year of publicar
lion, invites all area moms to a "Cof-
fee and Conservation" event, Oct. 20,
from 3 to 5 p.m. at the Mountainside
home of one of the founders. Christ-
ine Spear.

The event'will be an 'informal dia-
logue addressing the issues mothers
face about whether to stay at home
with their children, or return to work,
and if so, what form that work should
take. Come and share stories and con-
cerns and learn.how other mothers are
handling their situation. Refreshments
will be served.

The mission of "Woman to
Woman" is to provide women, espe-
cially mothers,, with information,
resources, tips and ideas oil maintain-
ing their individuality and increasing
their self-esteem as they juggle their
busy lives. To learn more, visit-their
w e b s i t e ,
www.silkpurseformotliers.com.

For information, reservations and
directions call 908-301-0190,
908-654-0394 or 973-696-4985, or
email infor@siikpurseformqther-
s.tioin. There is a $10 registration fee.

are accepted
•The Donald B. Palmer Museum of

the Springfield Free Public Library is
currently .accepting .applications for
artists who wish to exhibit their work
in 2003-04. Applicants are asked to
submit a current resume, 10 slides
representative of their work and a
Slumped, self-addressed envelope. All
slides and representative material will
be returned. The Museum Committee
will review .applications in the fall.

t h e 36-by.5Q-lbot Palmer Museum .
was opened at its current site in 1975.
The Palmer Collection was started in
1939 when the Library Board of"Trus-
tees appropriated $25 to Springfield
resident Donald Palmer to purchase
pictures of Springfield:The collection
grew to include historical mementos,
antique guns, toys, tools, glass and
china. Portions of the permanent Pal-
mer Collection are on display
throughout me year.

Since 1992. the museum has pro-
\idcd space lor the exhibit ol <ut and
historical works ;md for the presenta-
tion of cultural programs.

Applications should lie mailed to
the Donald B. Palmer Museum of the
Springfield Free Public Library, 66
Mountain A \ e , Springfield. 07081,
no later than Oct. 21

\ COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared bytheEcho Leader to inform

residents of various community activities and government meetings. To
give your community event the publicity it deserves, mail your schedule
to Echo Leader, Attn: managing editor, P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07083.

Today
• The Foothill Club meets at nooli at B.G. Fields Restaurant on Moun-

tain Avenue in Westfield. Dress and decorum in Victorian America will
be the topic.

For information and reservations, call 908-232-3626.
Saturday

• From 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., volunteers are needed to help with trail
maintenance projects in the Watchung Reservation. Interested parties can
meet at Trailside Nature & Science Center, 452 New Providence Road in
Mountainside. Bring lunch and digging supplies, for ages 14 years and
older.

Participants must call 908-789-3670 to pre-register.
\ ' Sunday

• The Springfield Environmental Commission is sponsoring a walk in
the Houdaille Quarry in Springfield from 1 to 3 p.m., rain or shine.
Guests can enter the quarry on Mountview Road, off of Slump ike Road,
and park, inside the gate. Refreshments will be served.

For information, call 973-376-3436,
• The Springfield Democratic Party host its annual Fall Champagne

Brunch to benefit the Committee to re-elect Sy Mullman, from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. at Springfield's newest restaurant, Buona Gente Ristorante, 272
Morris Ave.

The cost is $35 per person. For information and reservations, call
973-912-8448.

• The Hester Street Troupe performs a variety of Klezmer and Jewish
music on the lawn of the Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain
Ave. at 2 p.m. Admission is free.

Call 973-376-4930 for information. .
• : • • • , . . • • • : . - ; . - • • • • • . • • . • • • . - , • . M o n d a y , . - . . . . ' . .,-.

• The Springfield Board of Education meet in the Media Center in
Jonathan Dayton High' School-on Mountain Avenue at 7:30 p.m.
. ' • The Springfield Township Committee convenes for a workshop ses-

' sidrr at 7:30 p.m; in the Annex Building at 20 N. .Trivett Ave:
Tuesday

• Tbe;Mountainside Borough Council convenes for a workshop,ses-
sion in the meeting room at Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East at 8 p.m.

• The Mountainside Board of Education convenes at 8 p.m. in the
Deerlleld School cafeteria at 302 Central Aye,

• The Springfield Township Committee meets for a regular session at 8
p.m. in tlie Committee Room of the'Municipal Building at 100 Mountain
Ave. ; ' .- •

• The Good Books Discussion Group of the Springfield Fr&e Public
Library, 66 Mountain Ave. meets at 7:30 p.m, to discuss "Mrs. Ted Bliss"
by Stanley Elkih.

Call tlie reference department at 973-376-4930; Ext. 228 to reserve a
copy.

Upcoming
Oct. 10

• The Mountainside- Planning Board will meet in the Council Cham-
bers of Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East at 8 p.m. •

Oct. 11
• The Friends of the Springfield Free Public Library, 68 Mountain

Ave., is accepting donations for its book sale from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in
the Donald B, Palmer Museum at the library.

Oct. 12
• The Friends of the Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain

Ave.. is accepting donations for its book sale from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in
tlie Donald B. Palmer Museum at the library.

• The third annual .Cop Trot sponsored by tlie Mountainside PAL is set
for 9:30 a.m. at Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East. The 5K, drree-mile
race/walk is open to all residents. Registration forms arc available at Bor-
ough Halj.

For information, call 908-232-1596, Ext, .53.1.

Oct. 13
• The Friends of the Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain

Ave., is accepting donations for its book sale from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in
the Donald B. Palmer Museum at the library.

Oct. 15
• Tlie Springfield Zoning Board of Adjustment will meet at 8 p.m. in

the Committee Room of tlie Municipal Building at 100 Mountain Ave.
• A three-session Microsoft Word class will be offered by tlie Moun-

tainside Recreation Department from 7 to 9 p.m. in tlie Community
Room Learning Center at Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East. The class
continues Oct. 22 and 29.

Participants can learn about basic business correspondence, creating
envelopes and labels, newsletter design and basic formatting. Registra-
tion is $65 per person. '"

For informationi call 908-232-0015.
• The Mountainside Borough Council will meet for a regular session in

tlie Council Chambers at Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East at 8 p.m.
Oct. 19

• • Back Into Nature will present "Party Animals," a lively hour with
live insects, arachnids, amphibians, reptiles and mammals for ages 4 and
older at the Mountainside Public Library, Constitution Plaza, at 2 p.m.

For'information, call 908-233-0015.
• The James Caldwcll School PTA will host the annual Fall Festival at

36 Caldwell Place from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Highlights include a carnival
filled with rides, food, music, games and more. All ages are welcome.

The'early bird special is $8 for unlimited rides: For information, call
973-564-7689.

Oct. 20 .
• Professor Stephen Berk will be the Scholar-In-Residence at a Sunday

brunch, 10:15 a,m, at Temple Sha'arey Shalom, 78 S. Springfield'Ave.
The topic is "The Road to Sept. 11 and After."

Admission is $10 per person. Reservations are required by Monday,
Call 9J3-379-5387 for information.

' • • • ' • " " • • • " •;" : " • " " :" O c t . 2 1 " " • • • • - • • ' • • • • • • •

• The Springfield Board of Education will meet in the Media Center in
Jonathan Dayton High School on Mountain Avenue at 7:30 p.m.

• The Mountainside Public Library Board of Trustees will meet at the
library on Constitution Plaza at 7:30 p.m.

:"-•' - '-" ' • • • • • • • • • • • ' • ' • ' • " " • ' • : • . • " - d c t ' . 2 2 - ' • ' '. • ' - ' : . : . ' ••-, " ' " ' ' - ' ' •

• The Mountainside Board of Education will convene at 8 p.m. in the
Deerfield School cafeteria at 302 Central Ave.

• Temple Sha'arey Shalom, 78 S, Springfield Ave,, will present "In the
Beginning ... Raising a Jewish Baby," a class for new Jewish parents and
grandparents welcoming a new-baby into their homes. Class runs for
three consecutive Tuesday evenings begin at 7:30 p.m. '

The program is open to non-temple members as well as members. Tlie
fee is $36 per family. To register, call 973-379-5387.

Oct. 23
• Marriott Senior Living Services and Merck & Co. aje'parthering v i

host free ultrasound bone mineral density tests, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at
Brighton Gardens by Marriot, 1350 Route 22 West, Mountainside.

RSVP by calling 908-654-4460.
Oct. 27

• B'Nai B'rith of Springfield sponsors a bus trip to the REsorts casino
at Atlantic City. A bonus package includes brunch at Bagel Chateau, 222
Mountain Ave. starling at 11:30 a.m.

The bus will leave from Echo Plaza Mall at 1 p.m. Guests will receive
. $13 in coins and tickets to see Regis Philbin and Susan Lucci at 7 pirn.

The fee is $30 per person.
For reservations and information, call 908-687-9120, RSVP by Oct.

12.
Oct. 31

• Kids between the ages of 2 and 8 can come to tlie Springfield Free
Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave. for a Halloween Party from 7:30 to
8:30 p.m. Kids can come in costume and hear scary stones.

Register at tlie Youth Services Desk by calling 973-376-4930, Ext.
232

Storytime programs start at Mountainside Library
The Mountainside Public Library, .

Constitution Phiza, will be piescnting
storytime programs, during the tail for
children ranging in ages from 2
through 5 years old Storytime Thea-
tert will be conducted for kindergart-
ners Tuesdays through- Oct. 29, from
3 30 to 4 15 pm.

The program, incorporating
storytelling, acting, singing and d.me»
in5, is approximately 45 minutes in

length Preschool Stoiytime is sche-
duled for 3- and 4-year-olds Thurs-
days through Oct 10, beginning at 2
p.m. The preschool program includes
stories and simple ctalts, and is
approximately 30 minutes in length
Toddler Time will be conducted Fri-
days through Oct 11, beginning at
10:30 a:m.

mately 30 minutes. Registration is
required for all programs. Proof of
age is required for the. Preschool and
Toddler Storytime.

Visit the library to sign up or cajl
908-233-0115.

Stories and nursery rhymes are
lared with 2-year-olds for approxi-

Caldwell PTA fall festival will be Oct. 19
Tlie James Caldwell School PTA,- 36 Caldwcll Place, Springfield, will spon-

soi its annual fall Icstival Oct. 19 from 11am to 4 p.m. The rain date is Oct. 20.
This year's "jungle'' theme promises a fun-iillcd carnival complete with inflat-
able rides, games, music, food, prizes, and more — a great way to spend quality
time with the entire family.

The festival offers an early bird special where guests can pay $8 for unlimited
rides between 11 a.m.: and 1 p.m: All ages are welcome.

For more Information, call Rob Rindcrnian at 973-564-76S9 or John and Cin-
dy O'Reilly at 973-376-9142

St. James Church plans December trip to Germany
St. James Church in Springfield presents Classic Christmas Markets of Ger-

many Dec. '4-10. i
For brochures and information, callTony Grazi^no at 973-376-5612.

STUYVESANT
HAIRCUTTING
Quality Hair Cuts At

Affordable Prices

OPEN MON. thru SAT
1654 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION

O
(D

1975

DR. HERBERT MARVIN, D.C, C.A.P.
164 Shunpike Road, Springfield

Across-from Baltusrol Golf Course

973-376-7864
•H>t •Bnng goodMtutth To Life

FRiE CONSULTATION

Need to lose weight? is. 25, so bs.
or more? I lost over 20 lbs. and two
pants sizes in less than a month. Call
mo and I'll tell you about this.

Dr. Herbert Marvin.,D.C.. CAP

• LATE EVENING AND SUNDAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
• PRIVATE CONSULTATION WITH THE QOCTOR

• DISCUSSION OF TREATMENT OPTIONS
Office Hours by Appointment

Mon, & Wed. 10am-2pm; 4pm-8pm, Tues. 2pin-6pm. Thurs. 3pm-Bpm
Ffi. 10any2pm;3pm-5pm, Sol, Closed, Sun' loarn-iprn

Emergency Hours Available

Tutoring
• SAT; Verbal'Preip.
• Writing Skills
• English

Stephanie Sasso
Certified H.S. English Teacher

Admissions Consulting
* College Application & Essays
• College Selection
•' Admissions Process Management

ForlnfoorAppt. 908-522-3095
www.thecoHegeguru.com

Oak Knoll
School of the Holy Child

Respectful p j
Confident

Enthusiastic r «

„ . Jotirul
Reverent r̂  Z)

Eager
Curious, . .

Plaqful
• Catholic independent school
• Nurturing, safe environment
• World language and technology

Instruction beginning In kindergarten
• Challenging academics partnered

with community service, the arts, and
athleticsBecause actlORS
speaL louder tha

44 JJlackbum Road, Summit, NJ 07901
908-522-8109 • www,o»kknoU-orB

What's So Special About This
ASSISTED LIVING

Community?

Everything.
From the new friends you'll meet, to the
gourmet meals, to our well-trained and caring
staff, to the diverse recreational and
educational programs, to the luxurious
pampering found at our full-service spa -
everything at the Village celebrates the finest
quality assisted living.

Atthe Village, we celebrate life!

at .Chatham,

500 Southern Boulevard • Chatham

Cometfor a visit and experience
the new Kessler Village!,

'• j>;.;v4? Short term stays available,+\

Ciiil. n o w for m o r e inform.it ion and bes t s u i t e s e l e c t i o n . L)73-l)fifi-54H.T

Sunday's walk will
show beauty of site

By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer

Lace up your liiking boots because tlie Springfield Environmental Commis-
sion is sponsoring its annual HoudaiHe Quarry Walk on Sunday, from 1 to 3
p.m.

"We like to show the community how the quarry has rehabilitated itself,"
said Helen Heumann, chairwoman of tlie Environmental Commission. "Beauti-
fill vegetation has grown. There's beautiful scenes to see there. It's a very beau-
tiful place to walk in "

Tlie 165-acre Houdaille Quarry is tlie largest piece of open land in Spring-
field. The property originally contained large quantities of basalt It was mined
from tlie early 1900s to tlie 1970s.

In 1982 the quarry was purchased by tlie New Jersey Department of Trans-
portation. It was used for fill and storage during tlie construction of Route 78.

After the highway was completed, part of the property was given to Union
County. Tlie quarry was leased to tlie county for 99 years.

The quarry was b.ire and has now regenerated into a stunning natural
environment

"There are many animals and birds and there are beautiful views," said Heu-
mann. "We thought people would like to see it."

Patrons can enter tlie quarry on Mount View Road, off of Shunpike Road,
and park inside the gate

The Union County Model Airpiane Club will provide demonstrations:
"We had them last year when we did tlie tour and everybody was fascinated

by these lovely little airplanes flying around," said Heumann.
One of the reasons the Environmental Commission sponsored tlie event was

to, hopefully, make the public aware of tlie facility and to get them more envir-
onmentally conscious Heumann said Uiat as a result of tlie walk, perhaps more
people will be putting pressure on tlie county to get them to open the quarry up
to the general public.

• • "We've really been trying to get the county to create recreational areas in the
quarry such as walking paths and picnic areas," said Heumann.

However, township officials have oilier plans for the quarry For over a year,
Committeeman Sy Mullman has been pusliing for 30 giant windmills to be
installed at the quarry, with the hope Uiat enough energy would be supplied for
SprMgfield and four neighboring townships.

"There's the move to try to get them to put up the windmills but I think
Uierels room for both,-* said Heumann "There's enough room for people to

-enjoy the facility and for the windmills."
The Jpringfield Environmental Commission was established in 1974, It

sponsors several events throughout the year including a township clean-up day,
meetings informing the public about energy conservation, and speakers inform-
ing the public how to keep their waterways clean.

"We're trying to conserve.and improve' die environment," said Heumaiin,
For information on the walk or on .How to join the Springfield Environmental

Commission, call Helen Heumann at 973-564-5683.
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Business
reports
$150 theft

Mountainside
A Mountain Avenue business

reported''that on Sept: 25 at 8:15 a.m.,
someone entered, the. .premises, .and
removed SI50 from the cash drawer,
which is located in tlie front de.sk area

A single dollar bill was left behind
in the drawer.

POLICE BLOTTER

C L E A N IN ' UP THE
TOWN-— Clean Communi-
ties Day in Mountainside
got off to a great start with
these young, dedicated
helpers who got up early on
a Saturday to clean up the
town. Nora Kinney, 13,
leads the way, followed by
Nancy Kinney, troop lead-
er; Cassie••Kihney, f8; Brit-
tany Catalano, 13; and
Mackie Hill, 13.' They
helped .pick up litter along
the jughandie off.Route 22
to New Providence Road.
At left, Catalano picks up a
sKirt on the curb side of
Route 22,

Springfield firefighters put out car fire on Route 78
Springneld

. On Sept. 22 at 10:35 a.m., Spring-
field firefighters extinguished a car
fire on Route 78 West.

• On Sept, 21 at 8:08 a.m., Uiey
investigated' an activated carbon
monoxide detector at a Forest Drive
apartment complex. At 1:34 p.m.,
they extinguished a car fire on Route

FIRE BLOTTER

78 West, mile post 46, At 1:59 p.m.,
they responded to a water condition at
a South Springfield Avenue apart-
ment complex,

• On Sept, 22 at 8:38 p.m., tliey
investigated an activated fire alarm at
an Evergreen Avenue residence.

• At 11:37 a.m. on Sept, 23, they
assisted the police: at a .-South Spring-
field Avenue residence. At 2:02 p.m.,
they answered a medical service call
at a Hillside Aparonent complex.

• On Sept, 24 at 12:12 p.m.,-all
units responded to a Church Mall
house of worship for an activated fire
alarm At 3 55 p in , they answeied .1
medical service Call at an Eton Place

Schneier named president of division
Award-winning national home

builder Beazer Homes Corp.
announces the appointment of Paul R
Schneier of Springfield as president
of its New Jersey/Pennsylvania
division

Sclmeier brings 15 years of opeia-
'tional and managerial experience in
real esLite to his new position at Beaz-
er. He is the former head of operations
for Pinnacle Communities in Mill-
burn, and has served as a vice piesi-
dent opoperations, legal counsel and
community builder for K. Hovnaniaii
Companies

Schneier will be responsible for
-growing'the New Jersey and Pennsyl-
vania operations' of Beazer ..Homes,
which currently has eight new home
communities.

Sclmeier taught real estate law,
mortgages, and ethics at Fauleigh
Dickinson University for five years
Prior to work in real estate, he pre-
pared and litigated cases as an associ-
ate attorney for a New Jersey law
firm.

He graduated from (lie State Uni-
versity of New York at Buffalo,
earned a master's degree from City
College of the City University of New
York and a juris doctor degree from
New York Law School in 1984.

Schneier is a member of the New
Jersey and Federal bars and is a
licensed New Jersey real estate sales-
person. He is affiliated with the New
Jersey Bar Association, the National
Association of Homebuilders and the
C o m inu n.i'i y. H o in ebii i Id e rs
Association.

residence. At 7:07 p.m., they
responded to an illegal burning at a
Dayton Court residence.

• On Sept. 25 at 9:02 a.m., they
attended to a medical service call at a
Lelak Avenue residence. At 3:42
p.m., they responded to a motor vehi-
cle accident on Morris and Prospect.

• At 7:25 a.m. on Sept. 26, they
extitigui.shV-d a car fire on Rome 78
East, mile post 49 At 4 53 p in . they
answered.a medical.service call at a
Route 22 Kast business.

• On Friday at 12:41 a.m., Uiey
investigated'an activated, lire alarm ai
Walton School. At 1:24 p.m.. they
answered u medical service call at a.
Mountain Avenue reMdeiice, Ai 5:13
p.m., Uiey removed keys stuck in a
vending machine, on Mountain
Avenue: At 6:09 p.m.. ilicv responded
to an Evergreen Avenue house ol
worship for ;m activated fire alarm Ai
10 47 |i in they m\estimated .HI ai u-
v.ited fire alarm at a 'I in\ Dine apart
meiil complex.

There were no signs of forced entry
;iiul nothing else was believed to be
missing at the lime.

• On Sept. 24 at 10:44 a.m.; a
Wyoming' Drive resident reported a
theft of a check. He said lie sold 50
shares of Prudential stock through
Edison-based Eqiiiserve Financial.
The victim realized he never received
his check for S'.1,949.20.

• A Sunny Slope Drive resident
reported that a purple Schwii.ni bicy^
•ele'with straight handle bars was sto-
len from die Mountainside Library, on
WaicluiHi; Avenue, on Sept. 24 at 1 I
a.m.-

• On Sept. 25 at II:34 a.m., Reiiuir.
tin Mores.'28."of Newark, and Yuiiey-
cha Cruz, 26, of'Newark, were
arresled on Ruute 22 East l\>r eluding
police olfictrs. •• • .••• -,

• On Sept. 26 at 7:20 p.m.. a N e w
: Providence rekideiii reporteil a theft

from a motor % chicle while parked at
Loews Theatre, Route 22 East,

• Safeguard Self Storage, Route 22
•West. 'reported water damage u> i tems

iin Sunday ai 3:08 'p.m.
Springfidtl

• On Auir.'25 at 3 p i.) a Route 22
West business reported uiat -S.6,.000
worth of furniture w.is uikeii after a

•counterfeit check was passed:.
• A Morris Avenue business

repiirieil that a light pole, slop siyn
ami handicapped parkins; sign uere
damaged !>y an unknown s chicle
between Scpl, 20 iijid Sept, 23.

• On Saturday ai 10:10 p.m.. a
Ruute 22 West 1»U*-• 111«.-?,-̂  reported Uiat
a fruit drink. New jersey map! hook.
Union County map, BefHen County
map, "Lord of the Rinys" DVD. and a
"Changing Lanes" DVD, with a total
estimated value of S73. were stolen.

• On Sunday at 11.46 pin., a
SpriuglieUl lesitlenl reported tliat his
portable CD player was stolen from
Scoltv's jiarkiiig lot on M oms
A \'en ue

Springfield

On-line
FIND IT

Quick & Easy

www.localsource.com

Robert Spillanc
Brok,cr/Mannger
Weichort. Realtors
Union, NJ 07083
Orliw; 908-687-4800

Wejchertl

Wr Srll More

Bi'-Ciiiisif••Wf. A?o More

Take advantage of our UNION
Office benefits for Realtors:

• Flexible Hours
• Work Locally - No Commute
• Unlimited Income Potential
• Licensing & Fast TrncK Training

For a confidential interview call me at-
(908) 687-4800 or e-mail me at

rspillane© weichertrealtbrs. net

Paul R. Schneier
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Do You Snore?
Do You Know Someone Who Snores?

I have been cold that 1 snore.

I have been told that I hold my breath while I sleep.

I have high blood pressure.

My friends tell me I'm often grumpy and irritable.

I wish I had more energy.

I get morning headaches.

I often wake up gasping for breath.

I am overweight.

I -frequently wake with a dry mouth.

If you answered "yes" to any of the above questions, you have
symptoms of Sleep Apnea - a potentially serious disorder which
causes you to stop breathing .repeatedly, often hundreds of times in
the night during your sleep. You should consider a
sleep study. Our sleep center provides ̂  detailed
study of your body during sleep. Take this simple)
step for your peace of mind and future health.

The Center for
Sleep Medicine

si Overlook Hospital
ATLANTIC HEALTH SYSTEM
at Summit

99 Beouvolr Avenue • 8lfi Floor • Summit, NJ 07902
Tel 908-522-2650 • Fax 908-522-2762

^ „ . „ . . . . , wwwJUIanJlcHBuIlti.org _._._

SfeepTkK

Hammett
LearningWorldL

Tools • LJTTIE Red School HOUSE

T I I E TEACIIER'S STORE • CIASSROOM CONNECTIONS

W E

Springfield, N.J.
(inside Echo Plaza Near Outback Steakhouse)

Route 22, Mountain Ave.

OIMJERS!

IN This CoupON ANd RECEiVE

25% OFF
A SINGLE ITEM.

Exp. 10/9/02
Does not apply to prior purchases.
Cannot be used on Gift Certificates

Cannot Be Combined With Any Other Offer . • ,

973-921-9333

\.
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Fund-raiser supports new site
The S7-milli(.m "New Horizons Campaign Ensuring

Choices lor Independent Living," was officially launched
Stpi. 22 by SAGE, one of the oldest, most comprehensive
eldercire agencies in New Jcr*ey. The announcement,
which took place at Canoe Brook Country Club in Summit,
celebrated the fund-raising campaign to .support a new-
facility for SAGE. The campaign is the most ambitious
undertaking in the history of the organization.

Among those.in attendance were the campaign's honor-
ary chairpersons. Joanne Corzuie, Judy and Walter Ship-
ley, and Carol and Patrick Welsh. Mayor Walter Long took
part in the brief program saluting extraordinary gifts and
donors, aiu.•detailing the project that will result in a new
SAGE building

Citing examples within her own family, Corzine noted
that not all areas are fortunate enough to have an organiza-
tion such as SAGE to help older people and their caregiv-
ers handle problems of aging.

"This is a momentous day in the history of our organiza-
tion." said Milo Moore, president of SAGE'S Board of
Trustees "We are delighted and grateful for the extraor-
dinary generosity ot so many who have participated in the
fund-raising campaign. We have made it our mission to
•*IL .re this1 facility and prepare it so that we may best serve
tie -lderly in our communities. We have an opportunity to
riii'.e a profound impact on lives."

"We have already raised $4.7 million toward our S7 ntil-
lion goal which speaks volumes fipr our growth and the
type ol participation we enjoy from our friends and fami-
ly. " said Jacqueline Vogelmann, executive director of
SAGE. "We were a small elder care agency almost 50
\uani ago but today we touch tile h\ei ol so many in
Union, Morns, Somerset and Essex counties. For example,
we serve over 40,000 Meals-on-Wheels a year, and thai

represents only one of many programs. This campaign is a
very important step for our organization and for (hose we
serve."

A new 16,000-square-foot facility will replace the cur-
rent antiquated building. The new building will allow for
the better delivery of traditional and vital SAGE services
such as Home Care, Companion Service, Mcals-on-

' Wheels, lnfoCare, PREP, Spend-A-Day, Adult Day Health'
Services, and the SAGE Workshop.

SAGE recently signed a contract to purchase a former
car dealership on Broad Street, covering 27,500 square
feel, with 16,500 square feet of office space. Most of
SAGE's existing services will be relocated to that site,
with the building redesigned by architects.

Also, because program revenues alone will not provide
enough financial stability in today's competitive and vola-
tile health care environment, the NewiHorizCns Campaign
will help SAGE increase its modest endowment fund. The
increased endowment will also help the organization create,
new programs such as a Chore ServiLe and a Bill Paying
service. In this way, SAGE hopes tg attract and maintain
the best staff and, most importantly,yOe able to provide care
to all who need it.

"The board here at SAGE, friends andJjmiilyr'admi-
nistration and staff all have deitionstratetTenormous com-
mitment to tliis effort, and we thank them,"'said Dr. Tho-
mas Inglesby. who, along with his wife Kay, serve as
chairpersons©for The New Horizons Campaign.

"We feel Strongly thai, in some meaningful way, we can
help set an example for the community's responsibility
toward our elderly. Ultimately, we make this effort lor the
people SAGE serves on a daily basis. Their appreciation of
the services they receive, and the look of gratification
repeated so many times over, is enough motivation to
make this project a successful one."

The $7-million 'New Horizons Campaign...Ensuring Choices For Independent Living,'
was officially launched Sept. 22 by SAGE. Among thosein attendance were, from left,
honorary chairpersons Joanne Corzine, Walter Shipley, and Carol Welsh; SAGE Execu-
tive Director Jacqueline Vogelmann; honorary chairperson Judy Shipley; SAGE Board
of Trustees President Milo A. Moore and campaign chairpersons Kay and Tom Inglesby.

James C. Ford
James C. Ford, 69, of Newark, for-

merly of Springfield, died Sept. 18 in
East Orange General Hospital. East
Orange.

Bom in Summit, Mr. Ford lived in
Cranford and Springfield before mov-
ing to Newark 15 years ago. He was .1
professional caddy for Baltusrol Golf
Club, Springfield. He formerly was
employed by Block Drug Co., Kenil-
worih, as a forklift operator, and by
Bell Laboratories, Berkeley Heights,
as d security guard. Mr. Ford served in
tlie Marine Corps during the Korean
War as a proof technician/small anjj

Surviving are a son, James HyFurd,
d stepdaughter, Aiigie B rax Ufa; two
sisters, Ruth Seymour and El|a Hon-

\ ore, and two grandchildren. \

Lisa M. larossi \
Lisa M. larossi, 42, of Springfield

dietl^Sept. 26 at_home i
s. larossi livAl

in Union before moviW to Spring-
\ field two years ago She Avasa^naii-
dresser at Hair Core, Union, for five
years and retired last year

Surviving are her husband, Nicho-
las S., two daughters. Alyssa M. and
Natalie M . her mother, Loretta Me-,-
iiina, and a sister, Lori Ruggiero

Robert W. Cull
Robert W Cull, 76. of Springfield

died Sept 25 in St Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston

Bom in Jersey City, Mr Cull
moved to Springfield 70 years ago
He was a carpenter with Union Local
620 in Madison lor many years and
retired eight years ago Mr Cull also
was .i representative with the union
local He served m the Navy durum
World War II.

Surviving are his wile, Mary Jane,
a. daughter, Kathleen C. Crawtord.
and two grandchildren

Marie TJ. Orieux
Marie Theresa Irene Orieux, 93, of

Berkeley Heights,1 formerly of Sum-
mit, died Sept. 21 in Ruimells Special-
ized Hospital. Berkeley Heights.

Born in Mauritius, Mrs. Orieux
lived in Summit before moving to
Berkeley,Heights eight years ago..She
was a member of the Golden Age and
the 60 Plus Club, both in Summit.

Surviving are, two daughters; Jac-

OBITUARIES
qudinc Gay nor and Momque Cass . -i fc A s s a c i a u o n .
sister. Jeanne Wright; s.x granddul- ^ . ^ am a

, dren and 11 great-grandchildren

ing member of the Mountainside

Donald A. Stahl
Donald A. Stahl, 81, of Indepen-

dence Township, formerly of Summit,
died Sept. 16 at home.

Bom in North Plainfield, Mr. Stahl
lived in Summit before moving to
Independence Townsliip in 1970. He
was head of maintenance with the
Summit Medical Group and retired in
1987.

Anson-Bicksha; a sister.
Bowers, and four grandcliildren.

Julie M. Kelley
Julie M. Kelley, 86, of Easton, Pa

formerly of Springfield, died Sept. 24
in the Manor Care, Easton. Born in
New Jersey, Mrs. Kelley lived in
Springfield before moving to Easton.
Surviving are a son, Richard; a

brother, George
grandchild.

Morris

Surviving are a son, Gregory, two
tl.iughTei^Barbara Maitin and^Susan-
Hammel; t\h»,^brothers._ Robert and D o r o m y A . Juhase, 77, of Spring-
Norman; seven""jjfjjidcliildryn, anil a ^..i.i ,i:,,,i c. ,< TO ;.. <»,„ n , . T,...

great-grandchild. """"""""̂ o

Angela M. Menza
Angela M Menza, 60, of Spring-

field died Sept 28 in St Barnabas
Medical Center, Livington

Born in Newaik, Miss Menza
moved to Springfield 35 years ago
She was a secretary with die Internal
Revenue Service, Mountainside for
the past 18 years and a waitress at
Lorenzo's Restauiant. G.iruood. lor
the past lluee years Earlier. Miss
Menai had been a nurse's assistant at
ine Children's Specialized Hospital,
Mountainside; Ibr 12 years.

Surviving are two sons John A
and Gregory J Wioland, a daughter,
Roseann Findtisen a brother, Joseph
G Menz.i and ivvo grandchildren

Betty Anson
Bettv Austin S3. of Mountainside

died Sept 26 .it home
Bom in Johnstown. Pa Mrs

Anson lived in Garwood, tor 40 >e.irs
helore moviii" to Mountainside 20
ve.irs ago She was a volunieei at
Chikliens Specialized Hospital,
Mountainside foi more th.ui 25 \cais
Mr* Anson was a ineiiiber ol the
NomaheLMii Sunn Club and .i louiul-

. 28
home of her son, Kim.

Bom in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Mrs.
Juhase lived in Richmond, Va., and /^^~
the Bronx before moving id Spring-/
field two years ago. She was a secret*
ary in the corporate counsel office for \
the city of New York for 15 years ajul \
retired in 1982 Mrs. Jiihase also was /
.i secretary for the television personal-
ity. Judge Judy.

Also surviving are another son,
J.unie J.; two sisters, Laura Maksic
and Betty Engbarlh; a brother, Tho-
mas Pytell, and five grandchildren, '

Frank J, Brescher
Frank J Brescher, 85, of Mountain-

side died Sept 30 at home
Bom in Elizabeth, Mr. Brest'KT

lived in Craniord for 30 year- Pi rt
Ritchie, Fla . for 15 years and tli - I is1

fhe years in Mountainside. He w !-. a
tool and die maker lor Thomas and
Betts Iiic , Elizabeth, for many veais
and ietired in 1981 Mr Brescher was
a long-time communicant ol Si
Johns Church, Clark.

Surviving are a daughter, Carol
Boyle, a vson, Frank Brescher Jr, a
biother. Leonard Brescher; a sistei
Catheiine Phil l ips, and two
grandchildren

COLUMBUS DAY CLEARANCE
MATTRESS FACTORY

Visit Us At Our Website • www.mattrGSsfac.com

Lasting results... Safe, quick, effortless...

STOP SMOKING
LOSE WEIGHT

Dr. Ronny Glassman, PhD, MPH
Board Certified & Insured

Host Tor Your Health' Comcast TV
Private & AMA, NIH recognized

908-301 -1991 www.DrRonnyGlassman.com

C.a.LdE.xonzcScnooL o UiLC

Established 1975 Certified Teachers
Piano - Keyboard - Organ : Accordion

Strings.- Woodwinds - Brass - Voice - Guitar - Drums
Lessons for the Learning Disabled

Kindermusik Classes for ages 2 to 7
River Walk Plaza
34 Ridgedale Ave
East Hanover. NJ 07936
(973)428-0405

256 Morrts Avenue
SprinqfiQld
(973)^67-4688.

MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS MADE ON THE PREMISES
Open To tho Public

Wesley Allen Beds
on Display

Tired of Your Mattress
'Hi-Riscrs

•Biass Beds

•Bunkie Boards

•Custom Sizes

•Eileclfic Beds

•Folding Cols

•Split Box Springs

•CJrib Mattresses

•Sola Bed Mattresses

•California King Sizes

FUTONS
GARWOOD

518 North Avenue
| Factory Showroom

908-789-0140

E. HANOVER
319 RT, 10 East
Warehouse/Showroom

past McDonalds ^
Toll Free 877-MATT-FAC =

OpgnMon^FriiO-f • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-5 •Sun 12-8 Garwood Onto

'Local Communications Store "

Corp
973-258-9772

Free Nokia PhoneYour World Close At Hand
,} Best Promo $ 39.99

600 Peak Unlimited N&W

226 Mountain Ave., Springfield
Exclusive

Authorized Dealer

JEANS GETTING A BIT TOO TIGHT?
Curves Offen... - Its txclnsive'

- "Quicfrfit Etfrdse drcuit
• Quickfit ii a complete workoirt

ifj juM 30 minuLes'and provjdts
ifrobic and Hrength (raining

71 the same timt,
• A friendly and caring

environment

447 Springfield Avenue
The Strand Mall, Summit1

908-918-9292

Isuzu Truck has
been America's #1
selling low cab forward
since 1986 given the
unsurpassed

maneuverability, visibility, ease of maintenance, driver
productivity, durability and reliability Isuzu trucks offer.

HALL &FUHS INC.
i rB 1929 • Parts • Sales • Service
since 1 4 6 3 R T 2 2 M o u N T A I N S I D E

908-232-4600 Ext. 107 Gd(arth8r

Master Jeff Dunn
Chief Instructor

Roxanne Dunn I
Program Director I

753 Boulevard, Kenilworth
www.karateworldhj.cojn.

HALL & FUHS ISUZU
TRUCK CENTER

You could consider Hall & Fuhs, Inc. a landmark on Rt. 22
since they first opened for business In 1929.

Paul Fuhs and Fred Hall were the original owners. They were
one of the first distributors of White Motor Trucks in the state of
New Jersey. White Motor Trucks merged with several other truck
manufacturers over the years Including Freightllner, Autocar,
and finally GMC and Volvo trucks In the mid 80's. Autocar was
the oldest manufacturer of trucks In the county, buildinq trucks
since 1898.

Joseph Costlgan, who was a Naval Aviator In WWII and a POW,
returned to the states after the war to work at the White Motor
Truck branch In Boston, Mass., and later transferred to NJ to
manage the branch In Newark, NJ. He later purchased Hall &
Fuhs In 1959.

Joseph, who just recently passed away, enjoyed many years of
seeling trucks to hundreds of businesses in the metro New

_Jersey_ area,Joe's son, Tom.along with JCerry-Webb are the
current owners of Hall & Fuhs. Tom's two sons, Brian and Rlley •
and. Kerry's son, Tim, are also Involved with the business with I
truck and part sales. v '

, ^ Hall & Fuhs currently sells, services, and leases commercial
trucks. - _ , ' " _ .

Hall & Fuhs has had great success with the Isuzu commerdelj
truck line since they first started selling Isuzu trucks In 19902

¥ttall «TFghs ft currently the top se\\\njf<tem\er In tneuKtateoTNew?
Ij Jersey for Isuzu commercial f^s£*^ ''*"•* -••'-••••^'-"«*-"'—-^^s-*-7!"-'-'

TWO YEAR CONTRACT

INCLUDES
UP TO:

4100
TOTAL MINUTES

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS
rjtfife for life.

AT&T WIRELESS NATIONAL NCTWORtT

, per mo.

• U N L I M I T E D -PIus ̂ oose Two Of The Following
NIGHTS & WEEKEND MINUTES * ̂ 0 0

•500
ANYTIME MINUTES

•*26
- - CREDIT TOWARDS ACTIVATION

ANYTIME MINUTES

•500
LOCAL MOBILE-TCWWOBILE MINUTES I

• ATiTWIBELESSTOUFBEE

Ptwne, Car Charger, Leather Caser
Hands Free Headset with any activation

O F F E R S 6 O O O U N T I L O C T O B E R 1 9 J 1 I 2 0 0 2 | ; >

> All for life
132 East Broad St,

IS Westfield
I 908.789.5302
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WRC offers life-enhancing skills with upcoming fall programs
The Women's Resource Center, 31 Woodland Ave., Summit, has many

upcoming fall events aimed at helping people achieve mental, physical and
emotional well-being. Unless otherwise listed, all programs will be conducted
at the center. For more information on all of these programs, call 908-273-7253
or go to www.womensource.org.

The Women's Resource Center also offers fall Rainbows programs for child-
ren in kindergarten through grade 12 and adult women.

The aim of "Kids Gi ieving the Loss of a Parent on 9/11" is to relieve the pain
of children whose parent or parents died as a result of the Sept. 11 attacks.

Telling their story and sharing with other children in a similar situation helps
the mourning process for children, allowing them to express their feelings and
Vot keep them bottled up inside. This facilitator-led peer support group for
children is co-sponsored with the Madison YMCA and Rainbows.NJ, an inter-
national nonprofit organization.

"Grieving Our Losses — Recreating Our Lives" is a group for women whose
spouses were killed Sept, 11.

All these: grief support groups will meet for eight consecutive Thursdays
beginning tonight from 6:30 to 8 p.m. at Victorian Garden, 353 Main St.,
Chatham. The programs are free.

• "How to Talk So Kids Will Listen and Listen So Kids Will Talk."

Raising healthy children requires good parenting skills; love is not enough.
This six-session workshop begins on Tuesday for parents of children in nursery
school through 'the fifth-grade.

Leigh Rosoff will facilitate the program using discussion, videos and role-
play to give parents the opportunity to learn the necessary skills to communicate
more effectively with, their''.offspring: The topics that will be addressed include
helping children deal with feelings, getting cooperation, alternatives to punish-
ment, encouraging autonomy, using praise and helping them develop a realistic
self-image.

Participants will need Copies of two book's by Paber and Mazlish both avail-
able at-.the Women's Resource Center: "How to Talk So Kids Will Listen," and
"Liberated Parents/Liberated Children."

This program will be on six successive Tuesdays beginning Tuesday from 10
to 11:30 a.m. Space is limited so register as soon as possible. The fee for the
program is $70 for Center members and $85 for non-members. For information
about similar programs go to www.womensource.org and click on Parenting
Issues.

• "Child Free by Choice." Life can become stressful when the'decision not to
have any children has been made, everyone around is blissfully having babies
seemingly like rabbits and parents want a grandchild more than anything else in

the world.
In a society where feminity is identified with motherhood; women who have

made this life choice face a kid centric environment that makes them feel like
freaks. Maureen Kritzer-Large, who has a private practice in Maplewood, will
lead a .light-hearted; upbeat group of women who have made this'.same life
decision.

"Child Free By Choice" will be conducted on six consecutive Saturdays,
beginning Saturday from 10 to 11:30 a.m. The fee will be $85 formembers and
$105 for non-members. Call the center to register.

The Women's Resource Center announces that native New Yorker, Marie
Ponsot, will read from her vast collection of poetry on Monday >at 7 p.m.

Her most recent collection, "The Bird Catcher," won the National Book Cri-
tics Circle Award and was a finalist for the 1999 Lenore Marshall Poetry Prize.
Her books of poetry include "The Green Dark," "Admit Impediment" and
"True Minds."

Ponsot, who also translates books from French, has taught in graduate prog-
rams at Queens College. Beijing United University, the Poetry Center of the
YMHA and New York University. She most recently received the Shelley
Award from the Poetry Society of America.

Admission is S5.

Field gets renamed for sports hero
'.•Summit's. Soldiers Memorial Field was renamed Louis

DiParisi "Soldiers MemoriafField during a ceremony Sept.
13, in honor of tlie late Louis DiParisi, who 'influenced
thousands of Summit children through his involvement in
coaching and sports,

DiParisi taught physical education in Summit's five

elementary .schools and Summif Middle School during a
career that spanned 33 years. .He also coached soccer,
basketball and baseball at Summit High School and
received in,any coaching awards. A bench with a plaque
inscribed to the memory of DiParisi was also ins tolled on
the.'field now bearing his name

Sitting on the bench following the dedication ceremony for Louis DiParisi are, from left
Louis's son, Ryan, and daughter, Megan Brynie, who is holding her son, Aidan; and
Louis's wife, Katherine; and standing, Louis's brother, Peter; Summit Mayor Walter
Long- Superintendent of Schools Michael Knowlton; Recreation Director Romayne
Eaker-Kelly; Jane Mahoney, president of the Board of Recreation, and Christopher
Bryne, Louis's son-in-law.
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GREENBAUM
I N T ,_-E R I O R S

DLSIGN MIHVICES • FURNinjRE.C-ARPfrS.ACCESSORIES
ANTIQUES & I'INl; ART • • C;USTOM WORKROOMS

Courtesy to the professional

Headquarters: 101 Washington Street, Historic Paterson, NJ (973) 279-3000
1105 Mt.Kemble Avenue (Route 202), Morristown, NJ (973) 425-5500

For directions; please call or visit our website.
"' "" ~ " "" www.greenbaumlnteriors.com~ " "" " ~

RECREATION
YMCA has father and
child programs

The Summit YMCA, 67 Maple St.,
is offering a family program for
fathers, and their children in preschool
through third grade.

The Y-Guide, Princess and
Papoose programs have been a
YMCA tradition for more than 175
years. This program offers dads a
unique opportunity to spend time one-
on-one with i their children while
meeting a making new friends. The

• purpose is to share ill the nurturing
and raising of their children and to
form a special father-child bond.

Orientation nights for dads only
will be conducted at the Summit
YMCA on Wednesday, for Y-Guides,
boys K-3; Oct. 10 for Y-Princess,
girls K-3; and Oct. 16 for Y-Papoosc,
coed preschool. Trailblazers, a prog-
ram for fathers and their-'children

grades four through seven, will run
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.

"In today ' s hectic world, a child
and father rarely have enough time
together ," A m y Ketchum, Summit
Y M C A family and cmap director,
said, "This parent-child, program
gives families the .opportunit ies, to
grow together." •' • .-• •

Tr ibes are comprised of live.to nine
pai rs of fathers and children, meeting
mon th ly at a - m e m b e r ' s home . These
mee t ings consist of activities chosen
by the tribe, such as shinies, songs,
stories and crafts. Tr ibes may organ-
ize seasonal out ings , which ! arc
planned by the Y M C A . b u n g se \e ra l
tribes together.

Events include induction ceremo-
nies, overnight carnpouls . roller skat-
ing and mo te Many ol these ,ii_ti\ Hies
include the entire family: The YMCA
also offers Trai lblazers for fathers and
their children grades four ' through

seven. This is a program for families
that' have outgrown. Y-Guides and
Princesses.

T h e structure is a little different in
Trailblazers. While dads and their
children, still spend time together in a
fun envi ronment , ' the re .are no tribes,
only.ii single nation holding events.

For information, come to a dad's
orientation meeting, or call Keteharn
at 908-273-3330. Ext. 133.

Chess Club organized
The Summit Board of Recreation is

starling its first ever Chess Club.
Players will meet on Tuesdays
ihrmiL'h June 17 from 7 to 10 p.m. at
the Memorial Field House.

Games are limited to.the lirst 50
people. A noil-refundable fee is
required a.s lullov. v lor residents, >10
and loi non-residents S20

For information or to receive a
registration form, call 908-277-2932.

SJCC hosts Israeli merchandise exhibit and sale
The Summit Jewish Community Center, in cooperation

with its Israel Action Committee, will host an exhibition
and sale of merchandise made in Israel and sold directly by
Israeli artists, craftsman, and oilier vendors. The event is
scheduled for Oct. 13 from 1 to7 p.m. and Oct. 14 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at 67 Kent Place Blvd. It is one of a many
similar sales sponsored by congregations across die United
Slates to help bolster Israeli's economy during, this diffi-
cult time.

The decline in tourism to Israel has affected not only
hotels and restaurants, but also shops in areas popular with
visitors. Many o.t their suppliers are independent artists
who do not usually export or distribute their work through

wholesalers or catalogs Because ol this the event will
offer an extensive selection of merchandise that may be
difficult to find -outside. Israel, including

• Gold and Ml\erjewelr\ limn \aiious aitisis, niLluding
fashion items Israel-style Cliai and Clumsa charms, stars
of David, and Yemenite-style bracelets and anklets as well
as items that include- Roman glass and Jerusalem stone.

• Judaica for every occasion -— menzuzot; beaiilifully-
desiuned items tor Sluibbat. Passover and oilier holidays.

• Beautiful tallitot in cotupn. silk, and wool, plus fash-
ionable hand-woven shawls in Yemeni style.

• Au extensive selection of Dead Sea beauty and skin
care products Irom Ah.iva .Ind Em Gedi

People of
Summit:
your foot's
in the door
at City Hall.
Now let's
throw it
wide open!

"I'm Jim Baxley. My family and I have

deep roots irCSummit, and I believe our

City government should be open to all.

As a member of Common Council, I'll

work my hardest to protect the quality of

life we've come to expect from living in *

one of the best small towns in America."

Last year the people of Summit brought about the beginning of the return of two-party

government for the first time in 80 years. You've.cracked open the doors of Summit's

City Hall to all of Summit's people. But there is much more for us all to do. Throw the

doors wide open and add Jim Baxley to the fresh, now voices on Common Council.

Jim, a business litigation attorney and a lifelong resident of Summit, lives with his wife

Beth on Ashland Road. He's running as the Democratic Candidate for Corhmon Council,

Ward 2. And he believes strongly in what you believe in: rigorous fiscal management,

affordable taxes and a| Council that truly listens to the people. ^

Help Jim put to work his commitment to fairness, new ideas, hard work and a Summit

you can have a say in. Cast your vote for Jim Baxley on Tuesday, November 5th.

FOR COMMON COUNCIL - WARD 2
For a Summit you can have a say in.

P»ld for by Baxlty fw Council. J I I I M SchoH, Trusunr P.O Bon 893, Summit, Ml (W9O2-O893 \ '

Telephone (908) 27^-5061 e-mail: baxlevforeouncil@comcBst.net hnp^/wywv.baxleyforcouncil.org

\
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Klszmer on Sunday
Guests can tap. their toes to a Klez-

mer beat Sunday at 2 p.m. when the
Hester Street Troupe performs a> vari-
ety of Klezmer and Jewish music on
the lawn of the Springfield Free Publ-
ic Library, 66 Mountain Ave, Be sure
to bring a lawn chair or blanket.

The Hester Street Troupe has been
electrifying audiences for the past 17
years. Their extraordinary repertoire
consists of Klezmer, a style where the
clarinet initiates human emotions like
laughing and crying, songs from the
Yiddish Vaudeville and Second
Avenue'Theatres, as well as classic
older and more contemporary Jewish
Melodies, .

The troupe has performed exten-
sively in the New York metropolitan'
area and has recently completed a tour

of Florida, playing to standing-room-
oiily audiences. The trio combine
their special brand of schtick with
popular Jewish songs for an explosive
afternoon of entertainment.

The group currently, has three
recordings. The first, "Generation to
Generation," connects the listener
with the tfadilions of the Jewish
experience and asks the question
"who will be the Zayde's of our child-
ren?" The second, "Sounds of the
Smell," is a peek at a slice of Ule in
the old Jewish community called the
Shtetl. Horse hooves clomp on cob-
blestone as street vendors hawk their
wares and the Klezmer musicians
frolic in the sQ-eet, t he third, "On Sec-
ond Avenue," is a celebration of
songs from the Yiddish Vaudeville
and.the Lower East Side.

Funding for this program is pro-1

-J

Grand Reopening
Under New Ownership

i
& TrariitinnalThai CiHSine-

vided by the A. Leigh Balber Memor-
ial Fund, Balber, a long-time resident,

was active in all library issues.
Because of his actions on behalf of the
county library system and of local lib-
raries in Essex Gounty, the New
Jersey State Library Association
awarded, him its Library Service
Award in 1988.

Admission for this concert is free.
For information, call 973-376-4930.

Halloween party Oct. 31
Come to a Halloween party at the

Springfield Free Public Library, 66
Mountain.Ave.,' Oct.-3.1' from 7:30 to
8:30 p.m. It is intended tor children
age 2 through 8, Kids are invited to
come in costume and hear some scary
and not-so-scary stories.

Register at. the Youth Services

desk, by calling 973-378-4930 E\i
2 3 2 , o r b y 'e - . : mail ,nrg
helenkay @ springfleldpubliclibrary ,c
om.

The library continues October
children's programming for toddlers
and young children, as follows:

• The Mother Goose Group prom-
otes the enjoyment of language
through nursery rhymes, simple sto-
ries, songs, and activities for toddlers
ages VA to 3 years old and their parent
or caregiver. Plan to stay and play
afterward. The program will be today
and Oct. 24 from 10:30 to 10:50 a,m.
No advance registtation,

• P-J Story time, which invites kids
to come in their pajamas, is scheduled
tor Oct. 17 from 7:30 to 8 p.m.

For information, stop by the Child-
ren's Desk or call 973-376-4930, Ext.
232. -

Miliburn Laundereenter
160 Main Street

Mnibum, MJ. 07041
( 37^9651

foes by an impressive 99-7 margin
that includes two shutouts.

Three of Union County's four
new head coaches are off to good
starts. Jeff Wiener is 3-0 at Eli-
zabeth, Scott Miller 3-0 at Brearley
and George DiQrande 2-1 at
S u m m i t , - . - . , .•• . ,. •

Senior running backs Malcolm
Jackson of Elizabeth and Dan Zika
of Brearley continued standout sea-
sons so far. Jackson scored three
touchdowns against Union and has
rushed for slightly over 300. yards
total against Hillsborough, Keamy
and Union. Zika scored three touch-
downs against Manville to give.him
nine of his team's 14. He leads the
county in scoring.
: Roselle Park and Cranford reach-
ed the victory column after each
started with two tough, defeats.
Adriel Vargas rushed for 162 yards
and two touchdowns to lead the
Panthers past Bound Brook 33-12.
Chris Drechsel-ran and threw for a
score to lift the Cougars past Morris
Knolls 27-7, '

• • , .

WEEK THREE GAMES
Friday, Oct. 4 (7)
Keamy at Union, 7 p.m.
Elizabeth au East S i d e , ? , •.••,-..

ai ,5h!iha'j* .7

Day ton gi ris ypi leypaii 13 ba^°jhe^°n tim'sg:
— US Lacrosse Foundm

y g y
team that sticks together
Bulldogs working hard at improving

Haire

By Jeff Wplft-um
Staff Writer

SPRINGFIELD — Team unity,
•That's what Dayton High School girls' volleyball coach

Anthony Scarpelli feels his team'has over others he's
coached in the past,

"I have a group that sticks together," Scarpelli said.
"The girls have chemistry and enjoy playing with one
another." ,,.

Even though his team has come into every contest with a
cohesive game plan, that has not necessarily meant wins
for the Bulldogs.

Dayton sported a record of 2-5 as of last Thursday's
15-10, 15-3 loss to visiting Rahway.

"We've been playing well against the tougher teams like
Rahway and Union Catholic;" Scarpelli said. "We have a
nice first game and then lose that spark in the second,"

A prime example of that was in the Rahway match.
The Bulldbgi'jumped out to an early 2-0 lead loft, the'

strength of two service points by junior Michelle
Tomasino.

Trailing 6-5, Tomasino added another three service
points to bring it to 8-6 in favor of the Bulldogs.

• In hisU'ifth season,- Scarpelli :was brought aboard after
the sport was moved to the fall season,

"My team is weak in the serve receive area." Scarpelli
said, "We basically have to move faster and take a quicker
first step,"

Scarpelli again points to the Rahway contest as proof,
"We had a weakness in our rotation and shanked u lot of

balls," Scarpelli said. "Once we started losing one, two and
then three points, it snowballed. I called limepui to bring it
back, but it was loo late,"

What Scarpelli is looking forward to are the upcoming
seasons'.

•'I've done u lot of recruiting svith the Hih-graders,"
Scarpelli said, "1 have 24 players in the program, so I have "
a lot of new players arid beginners. Hopefully, they'll he
with, me the next fo.ur years." ,

The remainder of the Dayton varsity rosier includes
senior EUssa Walters and juniors AndreaHandeli, Danielle
Schwartz, Tina Cheung, Kena Mena, Shira Weinsiein and
Marika KakoUris.

"It has taken me four years to build a solid foundation,"
• Scarpelli said: "I'm excited because,-next year, I'll he.

"It's my turn to give back to the sport tin
Haire'sprimary.lbcus will be to raise fund

the sport's national governing body, lu M
"Growth is a good tiling, but grpsvth.can

liability," Haire said. "Luciiissc is growing.
capital to sustain it.

"We must recognize that I S La'cros.sii is g
Lacrosse Foundu'tiDii can fund."

Last year, Hairc helped organize the situ
the first US Lacrosse Foundation full puitint
$85,000. He will focus on five areas of prior
partnering, special pnijects, the I S Lac
endowmenUiv ,»

Haire hopes to help the L'S Lacrusse Four
lacrossse..expansion efforts..

Turturiello wins f
Kent Place claim:

Governor Livingston High School senior
singles title at Monday's Union County T
ships held at the Donald Van Blake COL

The UCt began Saturday after being
Turturiello. the top seed, defeated Kent

":' Amanda Barietta' 7-6';(6-3),'ri-4 in tl
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3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX * SAVE - 3% SALES TAX * SAVE

LU MOVING OUR WAREHOUS
WITH CREDIT APPROVAL WITH ANY

PURCHASE OF $399 OR MORE
DEFERRED INTEREST/NO MONTHLY PAYMENT-There will be no minimum monthly payment required on the program
("Promotional") Amount during the promotional period; thereafter, minimum monthly payments will be required on the promotional
amount Except as set forth below, no FINANCE CHARGES will be incurred on the promotional amount if you pay at least any
minimum monthly payment duo on your account each month when due and you pay the promotional amount in full by the
payment due dale set forth on your 3rd. 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, or 12th monthly billing statement after the
transaction date Final monthly billing statement-tor your promotional amount before the payment due date is reflected on.the front
side'based on the plan description for which you signed. II any minimum monthly payment due on your account is not paid each
month when due or trie.promotional amount is not paid in lull by the payment due date described above, FINANCE CHARGES will
be assessed on the promotional amount from the date of the transaction (or, at our option, from the date the transaction is posted
to your account). A credit service of Monogram Credit Card Bank of Georgia^

COUPON
M
II
n

COUPON "II 1
II

COUPON COUPON COUPON
$10. OFF ii $15. OFF I! $25. OFF ii $25. OFF ii 50 . OFF

Any Portable TV
or Microwave .

offer good thru 10/9/02

II
II
II

Any Refrigerator II
II
II

Any Stove over Any TV 32" & OverI I Any Washer,. Dryer
| | or Dishwasher

• • offer good thru 10/9/02 J [ offer good thru 10/9/02 j j offer good thru 10/9/02 J [ offer good thru 10/9/02

II
II
II

G.E. DRYER
EXTRA LARGE CAPACITY

#DBR453
Bisque or White-Limited Availability

$314.
I J . COUPON

$ 299 YOUR
FINAL
COST

• • • • m« « • • m M M • a

MAGIC
CHEF

GAS RANGE

$

#31000pAW

269

G.E/DRYER!
SUPER CAPACITY I

Bisque Color Only #DPS483 !
Limited Availability • \

$364.
COUPON'

$ 349 YOUR
FINAL
COST

M • n • • • • • • • • • • • • • B H I

5 0 % i HAIER
OFF

FRIGIDAIRE
EXTRA LARGE
#FWX 833AS

SUPER CAPACITY
#LSR5132JO

YOUR
FINAL
COST

YOUR
FINAL
COST

ON SELECT
JENIN-AIR

WALL OVENS!
MODEL #W27400W

MODEL #WW27430W -White Only I

14 FT. ,.
REFRIGERATOR/FREEZER

*397.
-$25.

#HTE14

COUPON

YOUR
FINAL
COST

REGENCY
D I S H W A S H E R '

GLOBAL 990B
BLACK ONLY

The 990 is the ultimate in
then new Global Series,
offering the widest range of
loading and washing options.
The' stunning new stream-
lined panel gives you
fingertip control over all
functions.

$ 4 9 9 SPECIAL
$ 1 O Q COUPON

YOUR FINAL COST

\»
ERTA BEDDING SALE!

TWIN SET
FULL SET
QUEEN
KING SET

Reg. $398 Less $100

Reg. $498 Less $100

Reg. $598 Less $100

Reg. $798 Less $100

YOUR FINAL COST

only.... $298
only....$398
only....$498
only.... $698

NOW OPEN
2 LOCATIONS

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR -

BEDDING DEPT. V̂

OUR 52nd YEAR
BIG SAVINGS

, IN OUR
*V BEDDING DEPT.

JACOBSON'S MATTRESS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

700 RAHWAY AVE-, ELIZABETH
SERTA • THERAPEDIC
RESTONIC • ECLIPSE

DISTRIBUTING Company
7?5 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH -

APPLIANCES • BEPDING ELECTRQNIC^^AUP|.9:& V | S U A ^

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. mL5:Q01»^^^^^ , . _,

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO THE FOLLOWING:

•Ellzabethtown NUI
Employees

•City Employees All Towns
^•CountyEmployees-AII -
, ̂ Counties ' .
•Police Employees - All
Counties
•̂jFfaB Department
Employees-

* All Counties
•AARf>,-,."

•State Employees

rowiw ,
• •Pubtife Seivlos Customer*

•Board of Education
Employees
• All Towns

•Elizabeth Gas Customers
•Religious Organizations
•Fraternal Organizations -
•PSC&G Employee's
•Merck Employees — *-J-
•Exxon Employees
•Scherlng Employees ,"
•Genaral Motore ^ •
Emptoyees „ °
•Union ,County Residents .
•MlddjSMx County;
,R«rtI«hte"";v / , ' *„
•AllHcwpttal Employees ,

J F^^ J"^^L J*^ _ T ^ | ^ T ^ t M | j J^. _»A-̂  ^

Mt respons to te fo r t ypdgmp^^ A ^

County
• Newfs
• Arts
• Entertainment
• Classified
• Real Estate
• Automotive
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Auditing
The last Clark Township meeting

was nastier than usual. That is say-
ing something. The verbel tee-ofls
gave competition to die real driving
range hits at Hyatt Hills Golf
Course just a few blocks away.

The hot spots ranged from anger
with a local newspaper allegedly
taking pictures of the mayor's
house, including his kids, to any
angry vendor who runs the pool
concession calling a councilman a
moron. But die evening battle had
its crescendo wilh the debate oi
over whether (lie previous or cur-
tent municipal auditors were the
most competent. Not usually your
most passionate discussion,nbut this
night, it got rough.

Left Out
By Frank Capece

Local Republicans are pleased
with their appommient last year of
the firm of Ernst and Young. Bvi-
dently, their report of the audit,
which annually makes recommen-
dations on ways to improve
finances was in earlier-The num-
ber of recommendations and
whose admmisttation was at fault
brought out some of the worst in
dialogue. At one point, Township
Administrator John Laezza scrolled
up to the microphone to voice his
dissatisfaction with the former firm
of Suplee Clopney previously
appointed by the Democrats, Heck,
he also said he pointed out to them
the problems he hadn't noticed.

One omission m Laezza* s praise
of the good work being done by
Ernst and Young had to do with
Laezza, As the charges swung
back and forth, he failed to poinl
out that he was a forjner principal
at Ernst and Young. Don't get me
wrong, positive recommendations
of your former partners can carry a
good deal of weight. Maybe they
shouldn't.

Enter Councilman At Large
James Ulrich. Obviously, he is still
ingry over aspects of the controv-
ersial removal of underground
tanks som'e six years ago. But
that's where Ulrich cominitted the
equivalent of a foul and doesn't
deserve, in golf parlance, a mulli-
gan. Ulrich asserts that a "federal
investigation" is still under way on
the site. His logic followed- the
course that since no "clean bill of
health has been issued by law
enforcement on die project, that
means the investigation is still
under way. Ulrich even gratuitous-
ly included that because of the ser-
ious work of Sept. 11, this investi-
gation had to be delayed.

No discussions or public'state-
ments were put forth as proof by
TJIrich. But based on his conclu-
ions,' he felt justified to make his

allegations. Most will tell you that
federal and state investigators rare-
ly announce an investigation and
almost never give a clean bill or
even announce the investigation is
over. But Ulrich wasn't letting
those facts get in the way of
charges on an evening when
charges were hooking all over the
place.

Up Walnut Avenue, it was
reported that some Democrats in
Cranford are threatening ,to go to
the prosecutor regarding the seri-
ous cost overruns on the communi-
ty center project over the past six
years. *

With so many public construc-
tion projects, the plan to fail pro-
cess is predictable. The public bid
laws are complicated and often
contradictory, I like to tell clients
that the clash between the so-called
lowest responsible bidder require-
ment and the old adage, "You get
what you pay for," is the problem.
An investigation would undoubted-
ly require the cooperation' of a
number of officials no longer in
office including the former admini-
strator, Laezza, who,was directly
involved in the project "

If an investigation into the com-
munity center doesn't happen or
never leaches a conclusion, offi-
cials 'could-j always consider an
audit TMaybc Suplee Clooncy or
Bmst and Young are available.

* A indent of Cranford, Frank
Capetie is ian attorney.

Local ballots printed as parties await court decision
By Mark Hryw'na

Regional Editor
As the state's major political par-

lies did battle this week over U.S. Sen.
Robert Torricelli's replacement in the
Nov. 5 General Election, Union
County's ballots already have been
printed.

The state Supreme Court-was to
hear Democrats' arguments yester-
day, after this newspaper went to
press, for removing Torricelli's name
on the ballot and replacing him with
another candidate.

Torricelli announced late Monday

afternoon that he was ending his bid
for a second term in the U.S. Senate
against Republican Douglas Forres-
ter. But the Sept. 16 deadline to
replace a candidate on the ballot has
Republicans contending that it is too
late to replace Torricelli.

Speculation was - rampant early, in
the week as to who would be chosen
•to, run in place of the incumbent, rang-
ing from former U.S. Sen. Frank
Lautenberg to a number of New
Jersey congressmen.

Absentee ballots normally would
start being distributed within the first

two" weeks of this month, Union
County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi said.
Absentee ballots must be sent in order
to be received by voters at least seven
days prior to Election Day.

It costs approximately $150,000 lo
$175,000 to print the 270,000 sample
ballots and nearly 1,000 machine bal-
lots for Union County, Rajoppi said,
adding thai no ballots have been sent..

"It really bothers me, Torricelli
saying he couldn't talk about the
issues," Union County Republican
Chairman Ron Frigerio said. "It's not
about him saving face, it's about sav-

Carden promises
'comrnon sense'

.;,.., By IVtark Hrywna
Regional Editor

Editor's note: This is the first in
a series about candidates in the 7th
CongresslonarDistrict,

A.cup of coffee is the answer to
most of what ails Congress. At least
that's what Tim Carden believes can
lead to better solutions from elected

. o f f i c i a l s , . , , - . ; ••- ,.•;.• • . :. : : _.-.•,-

"The special interests in
Washington have a lot of votes," the
53-year-pId said. "I don't see that
ending" with the Congress currently
in Washington. D.C,

Social Security, prescription drug
coverage and the environment are
issues which affect the daily lives of
families in the 7th District that
Carden believes will carry him to vic-
tory over incumbent freshman Mike
Ferguson, R-Warren.

"It's hard for the public's interest
to be heard when you have full-time
lobbyists working in Washington."

Most problems can be solved with
common-sense solutions discussed
over a cup of coffee, Carden said.

lie points to the incumbent
Republican as typical of someone
elected to Congress, voting in favor of
legislation to benefit the special inter- ,
ests that contribute to campaigns.

"In all the maelstrom" of financing
campaigns, Carden said it is impor-
tant to ensure that the citizen's voice

"is heard, and their interests stay the
same.

The situation highlights the.
urgency to implement campaign
finance .reform and to continue.cam-
paign reform that was started last
year, "We wouldn't have campaign
finance reform if not for citizen-based
reform," Carden, a Democrat, said.

Ferguson not signing a petition to '
bring campaign finance reform to a
vote .in Congress, Carden said, was "a
reflection of Washington logic, not
common sense logic,"

Congress, also would have acted,
sooner on corporate reform if not for
all the money that companies poured
into party coffers. Two months before^
pussing reforms. Congress failed to
adopt similar measures, he said.

"It's a good first step, but others
need to be taken. As long as money is
so important,: it will find, its way
around,

"It demands too much time, atten-
tion and discussion for great people to
enter the field."

Another example of Garden's
"common sense solutions," is extend-
ing Medicare to cover prescription
drugs.

Congress passed legislation that
prohibited the government from
negotiating prices, Carden said, in
effect putting drug companies in
charge of setting prices. "The lan-
guage makes no sense unless you're a
pharmaceutical company."

Of the first $5,000 spent on pre-
scription diugs, only the first SI,250
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ing control'of the Senate.
"He wants to manipulate the law

because he was losing," tiailing Repu-
blican Douglas Forrester by 13 points
in a poll released last week Torricelli
"knew all along what his problems
were," he added.

Democrats could keep Torricelli's
name on the ballot, and if he should
win, the governor could appoint a new
senator after the new year. "I don't
know why they're doing this, I guess
it's easiei for them," Fngeno said

Roselle- Municipal Democratic
Chairman Neil Cohen, an assembly-

man, said the move by Democrats is
no different than what Republicans
did last year when Bob Franks
replaeed Donald DiFrancesco in the
gubernatorial primary at the last
minute, even delaying the primary
bever.il weeks

New Jersey's representation in the
I' S Senate on major national public-
policy, Cohen said, should be of suffi-
cient importance tq allow a new can-
didate Fones/er, he added, will now
have to say what he stands for and
what his platform is, rather than just
talking about Torricclli's ethics.

Road work under way
Almost 12 miles slated for repaying

By Mark Hrywna
. Regional Editor

The resurfacing of 11.6 miles of county roads got under way last week, with a
4.1-mile stretch of Springfield Avenue between Berkeley Heights and New Pro-
vidence; The road work will continue this fall through''several-.municipalities,
part of a five-year improvement plan that started in 1999 for the county's 170
miles of roads.

In most cases, resurfacing and work on sidewalks, curbs and drainage takes
two to four days and requires streets to, he closed while work is in progress.
Notices of road closures will be sent to local newspapers and posted on (lie
Internet at www.ucnj.org. When roads are repaved, the top layer is removed and
the road surface is shaped and resurfaced. Drainage problems are remedied and
curb cuts and ramps are installed at intersections.

The following is a list of road repairs and the scheduled days of woTk, as well
as the road's pavement rating:

• Berkeley Heights and New Providence, Springfield Avenue from the Mor-
ris County line to Constantine Place, 77, curbing and sidewalk, Sept. 23-24; .

-. milling and paving, Sept. 25-30.
• Clark, Westfield Avenue from Madison Hill Road to Brant'Avenue, 71,

curhing and sidewalk repairs, Oct. 8-9; milling and paving, Oct. 30 and Nov. 1.
• Linden, Roselle Street from Route 27 to Elizabeth Avenue, 69, curbing and

sidewalk, Oct. 11-17; milling and paving,: Nov. 7-8.
• Railway, Main Street from Hazelwood to Milton avenues, n/a, curbing and

sidewalk, OcL 10; milling and paving, Nov. 7-8..
• Springfield, Mountain Avenue from Route 22 to Shunpike Road, 71, curb

and sidewalk replacement, Sept: 26; paving, Oct. 21. Hillside Avenue from
Route 22 to Mountain Avenue, 71, curb and sidewalk replacement, Sept. 27 and
30; milling and paving, Oct. 22-23. Shunpike Road from Mountain-Avenue to
Railway Valley Railroad line, 72, curb and sidewalk, Sept. 25; milling and pav-
ing, Oct. 25.

• Summit, Constantine Place, 77, milling and paving, Oct. 8. Chatham Road,
milling and paving, Oct. 9-10.

• South Avenue, between Westfield Avenue in Westfield and West Street in
Garwood, 66, curb and sidewalk work, OcL 7; milling and paving, Oct. 28-30.

Tarheel Enterprises of Morgan received the $2-million contract for the 12
resurfacing projects.

Weather, equipment breakdown and the availability of asphalt generally are
the primary reasons for any delays, but Director of Operational Services Frank
Dann said the projects are still on schedule.

The county's Division of Public Works performs a pavement management
survey every two years, identifyingcharacteristics of each road and assigning
rating values, according to state guidelines. Each year, the county selects roads
for j>aving based on the pavement rating — 1 being the worst, 100 being the
best —^and takes mTo^ccount the schedule of other events'on the road, such as"
utility work, as well as complaints ftorn residents.

"No question we're doing the ones that are worst," Dann said.
The ratings take into account 10 criteria: cracks, wearing surface, ridability,

amount of utility openings, rutting, corrogation, raveling, excessive potholes,
deficient drainage and polished aggregate.

Pavement ratings can range from 51 to 100, with those rated lowest usually at
~the end of their 15-year cycle. Dann said the county hopes to get lSyears out of
a road after it is repaved. "Sometimes we do, sometimes we don' t"

See ROAD, Page B2
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Photo By JefT Grunit

Tim Garden,.the Democratic candidate for Congress in the 7th District, has a meet-and-
greet in Cranford with teachers Trish Starkey, left, and Carolyn Ohelland and Ruth King,
right. •

is covered by the federal government,
he said.

Social Security' is a very modest
stipend, but the. foundation of retire-
ment for this country. "Gambling llint
you can increase funding for Social
Security doesn't make sense " At the
same time, Carden said, authorizing a
trillion-dollar loan from the Social
Security Trust Fund to make up for
tax cuts and other budget needs, is
"boirowing fiom the future to pay foi
things needed now.

"It is a completely inappropriate
way to manage..'finances, unless
they'ie dm en by .special inteiesis "

Sound fiscal management is the
key to a strong economy, Corden, a
public finance specialist, s.nd

Caiden seivcd as human services
commissioner under Gov. Brendan
1-Jyine. A graduate of Haivard
University: he ran unsuccessfully-for
the-Legislature hi 1977. Carden is
running Horn his faniilv home in
Someiset County's Peapack-

(.iljdstoiie and also maintains a ICSI-

dt'ncf in Montcl.nr

II" anil hts wile started a tonsulting
tun -Inch "seeks U> lnuoducc good
pu\ ji fctoi ideas and solutions to
the [H:II|I^ sectoi."

The distrrct includes Berkeley
Iki^hls, Clark, ( -anlotil. Fanwood,
Uai^ood, Kenilvvunli, Mountainside,
New Provulcnce, Ruselle Park,
Scotch Pl.ti.'is. Sp»inci'icld, Summit,
Westfield, Win Held and parts of Lin-
den and Union

l - l i I i II I n l I I . i F A I i l l

Cousins, from left, Aaron Villella, 3, Shannon Farrell, 4, and Ryan Kluse, 4, take a ride on
a whale during Kids Kingdom last month at Nomahegan Park in Cranford prior to the
county's Jersey Jazz by the Lake concert.

Justine Elbert, 3, of Westfield, left, gate, to work wjthjrthjj^ygungsters on the drawing
'boarcTRolsforrWinston, rigfit, and'son, Ryan, 6, a first-grader at^oosevelt SchooMn
Rahway, take their best shot at miniature golf.
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ACROSS

1 Den : Dutch
capital

5 Normandy craft
8 Wrong L

12Wigcily dessert
13 Ecosystem monitors
14 Chemical compojnd
16 Painter's prop
17 "Two of Verona"
19 Aristophanes' realm

of fantasy
21 Lure
22 Course for aspiring

Lts
23 Sets out
26 Sunday mag

28 -relief
31 At hand
32 Ironworking city east

of the Urals
33 Expertise
34 Most quickly
36 Impossible1

38 Auto pioneer Olds'
middle name

39 Macbeth, for one
41 Leading

• <•
16

19

2 3

23

31

34

38

42

24 25

••
48

55

57

•

49

W

so

42 Downbeat : COPLEV NEWS »««.« '

. 43 Singer Mctntire
44 Transpires
45 The Third .
46 Kid's wheels
48 Dwarf who wove .

straw into gold
55 Diamond fragments
56 Nintendo s kin

• 57 Lead-tin''alloy-- '.- - : •• •-:

58 Three, in Turin
59 Smidgens .
60 Scorch
61 U.S. citi7.en,jD
62 Religionist Hubbard

DOWN

• 1 R e m e d y - ' ' -v • : [ ' : .

2 Moreover
3 Alaskan islander
4 Hunting dog
5 Head start
6 British spirit
7 Panzer
8 Bomb'in a bottle '
9 Boitano's jumps
0 Kind of bean
1 Idyllic place
12 Presidential

monogram

Saa ANSW

A TOUCH OF GOLD

•
************* 17•
I20 1

6 7 ************** 8

^^H 14•
1 1 a 1

1
1 ̂ ^ H 2 2

M i l^ ^ H 26 27

^ l 3 2 1 1

9 10 11 ̂ m•
15

3 5 | H V 3 6 F ^ |

39 ~4O 1 ~ ^ H ~ i

43

41

•
I SI I

1 1
58

61

47 1

1

• 59

62

29 30

52 53 54

By ChaH#s Preston

15 Go al 37 Forebear
18 Beyond fashionable 40 Babbles

,;,»- 20 1 in. = 2.54 44 Tin Man'* need
23 Baseball foursome 45 Toothpaste from the
24 Gay preceder past
25 Earthlike shape : 47 Up

''27 Its capttai is Alericoh 48 IQU, for example "'
28 African language 49 Rubber source '
29 Passion ' 50 Measly
30 Goalkeeping stat 51 Military Idrs.
32 Wild try . 52 Valei of the Green
35 Aussie gal Hornet

53 Theocracy, since
1979KRS on Pane BIO , . e ^ •»* 54 Serbian city
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FLEA MARKET

SUNDAY
OCTOBER 6th, 2002

EVENT: Flea Market & Collectible Show
Outdoors
PLACE: Belleville High School
100 Passaic Avenue, belleville (off
Joralemon Street)
TIME:9am-5pm
PRICE: Free Admission
Over 100 quality dealers with an array
of bargains, featuring a large selection
of clothing, jewelry, sports items, toys
and much more. Also a special
Garage/Tag sale section. For informa-
tion call 201-997-9535
ORGANIZATION: Home & School

GARAGE/YARD SALES

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
October 4th, 5th, 2002

EVENT: Garage & Rummage Sale
PLACE: Community United Methodist
Church, 301 Chestnut St., Roselle Park

-(Chestnut Street & Grant Avenue)
TIME: Friday Sam-Spm;

Saturday 9am-2pm.
PRICE-: Free Admission. For information
call chairman, Drew Batich
908.245-2840
ORGANIZATION: Roselle Park Commu.
nlty United Methodist Church

SUNDAY -
October 6th, 2002

EVENT: INVITE A FRIEND SUNDAY
PLACE: Reform Church of Linden, 600
N. Wood Avenue Linden
TIME:Sunday School- 9:30am;, Church
Service 10:30am
PRICE: Free Admission. Picnic to Fol-
low.
ORGANIZATION: Reform Churcti of
Linden

SATURDAY
October 12th, 2002

EVENT: Columbus Day Sit-Down Din-
ner Dance
PLACE: Railway Italian American Club
530 New Brunswick Avenue, Rahway
TIME:6:30pm-Midnite
PRICE:S35 per person. Great D/J.
Music. Prime Rib or Stuffed Capon. For
information call Sammy 732-388-1484.
ORGANIZATION:Rahway Italian Ameri-
can Club

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
• OCTOBER 5th, 6th, 2002

EVENT: 5th Annual 5 Nations Inter-Trib-
al Festival
PLACE: 40th Street Park, Irvington, NJ
(just north of the 40th Street-Stuyvesant
Avenue intersection)
TIME: 10am-6pm Saturday; 10am-5pm
Sunday
PRICE: Donation at the gate. For more
information, call 973-351-1210
ORGANIZATION: Muhheakannuck
Nations at Nu Schodac

A jubsgripiion to ̂ our newspaper
keeps your college student, close to
hometown, act ivi t ies . Call
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

What's Going On is a paid directory of
events for non profit organizations. It is
prepaid and costs just $20.00 (for 2
weeks) fof Es'sex County or Union
County and just S30.00 for both
Counties. Your notice must be in our
Maplewood office (463 Valley Street) by
4;00 P.M. on Monday for publication the
following Thursday. Advertisement may
also be placed at 170 Scotland Road,
Orange, 266 Liberty St., Bloomfleld or
1291 Stuyvosant Ave,, Un-in. For more
information call 973-763.a; li .

HOROSCOPE

Plays are sought from teens by Project
The I'muti Couim Oulletie Thomer

Pro 1 eel IN launching u New Artists'
"Show case, a .cuiiipciitiiin which
mviie-i h i JJ h school-age p I as u. niihi^ [o
•.ubmil an original script lor a plas.

To qualify. ohsT" niusi he a i'hion
Count) resuJeni 111 high .school during
ihc 2DO2-O3 academic year. Onl\
original works will he considered, no
adaption* will qualify for.ihc compel-
itmn and the play must not base been
preuously produced or workshopped.
All submissions must he' at least 10

payes. hut no mure than 30 piiues
long, and excerpts from longer works
will be considered. The. scripts must
be isped in plas formal.

There ssill.be ihree awards given:
the nrsl-place'svinner reeeises a S300
sas mgs bond, second-place receives a
>2O() bond, and third-place receives a
sioo bond. All three winning scripts
svill base the opportunity to have u
senpi-in-hund performance in Febru-
ary 2003, when the prizes: and certifi-
cates are awarded.

All entries must be postmarked by
Dec. I and sent to The TheaterTrtV-
jeei, Union County ..College, IQ33
Springfield Ave., Crantbrd, 07016.
AH entries must include a self-
addressed': stamped envelope, a
50-word biography of the author
including contact information, and the
$5 entry fee. Only one entry
author.

per

For information or questions, call
908-659=5189,"

Oct. 7 to Oci13
ARIES {March 21 -April 19); Gal! in a
third party to settle a dispute between
you and a partner or mate. An
unbiased opinion helps both of you to
see t!w light, , . _
TAURUS (April M-May 20): Even
the best-laid plans can sometimes go
.astray. Ask: for and follow specific
instructions for getting a task done
correctly and on time.
GEMINI (May. 21-June 21):. A.
romantic date or social affair gets off
on the wrong foot. Stop worrying
about the thinp that are out of your

"control, and just be yourself. .
CANCER (June 22-July 22): The
prize goes to the person who is able to
master diplomacy and self-control.
Keep your emotions in check, and
walk away from a skirmish,
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Absent-
minded may best describe the cycle
you are going through. Write down all
of the important information that you
can't.afford to forget,
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepi, 22): A

•budgetary crisis threatens your
,tyle. Discuss your financial concerns
with family members, but don't
expect immediate help,
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23); With so
many avenues or opportunities open
to you, there's a chance' you may
become-overwhelmed. Don't hesitate
to call in the troops,
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov/ 21): The
subjects of religion, politics, philoso-
phy or beliefs come up during, an
intense discussion. Set the record'
straight on where you stand,

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec, 21); It
pays to be mentally alert while in the
company of friends of associates. You
cannot believe everything you will
hear or see,
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22-Jan, 19):
Attract the attention of a boss or
superior by appearing calm and self,
assured at a time of crisis,-A monu-
mental problem does have a logical
solution.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Cur-
tail unnecessary travel until after mid-

/ week,.when the planet Mercury goes
direct. If you must go, be prepared for
delays and frustration,.-.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): A part-

. ner's financial problems are dropped
in your lap. Offer viable solutions, bu
don't make the mistake of throwing
good money after bad.
If your birthday is this week, look
for opportunities in communications
or local community affairs during the

•"coming year. Your best luck unfolds
while you are working close to home; •
Relationships are subject to undue
financial pressures, Watch your
budget, and steer clear of get-rich-
quick schemes. Your subconscious is
very active, as well. Take time to note
your dreams.
Also born this week: Walter Matth-
ew, Bud Abbott, James Herriut,
Charlton Heston and Yo-Yo Ma,

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them-with a classi-
fiedlid by calling 1-800-564-8911.

Schaefer Farms
www.schaeferfarms.com Since 1949

SCHAEFER'S
FRIGHTFE

h.is .i fnli>«\ ol Fn^'hi l<» OIIL'

Lov. IVILC fc.ich Nighi

Now THBD OCT 2 7 T H FBIDAT THHD SUNDAY

HAYPTOES
A hair.'raising ride thru

ZOO acicb ol (right1

Not recommended loi
children under 10

NhW Y1AK'

A walk through our
niuhtnuie \'u;hmnt<. n<n

it 1 ornmt rich ii /or i luliln n uiuit't 10

fJVVT MASS-ACRE MATTE
ihttime E\ery Fri., Sat., Sun. in October 7pm till 10pm

FREE HAYRIDE TO OUB PUMPKIN PATCH WITH THE
PURCHASE OF A PUMPKIN

WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS THRU 10/27
VISIT OUK HADNTED HODDSE AND ODR FIIENDIT FARM ANIMALS. SO ON

A PONT BIDE, BOUNCE IN DAUTBELLE THE COW.

LOTS TO DO! GOOD FOOD! FDN FOB TEE WHOLE FAMILY!

• BBADT TO PIABT MUMJ • BUNDLED COBMSTILEI

• OOE Owi PDiirKiKi * DELICIODS CIDEH • FRESH VESOIEI

• FKESH LOCAL ArrLEi • OOEOWM IIDIAM COBM • AND MOCH, MUCH M O E I ,

JNFO: (908)782-2705 • V I S A / M G ACCEPTED • SCHAEFER FARMS 1051 COUNT? ROUTE 523 FLEMINGTON

NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!

Eq>erieiice The
Credit Union Diffe

Open to all who live, work, worship or
attend school in Union County, New Jersey
Members of Advanced,Financial Services FCU enjoy lots
of privileges. Our members have access to low-interest
auto, personal and home equity loans, mortgages, high-
yield savings products., .in short, all the same financial
products and services banks offer, plus the professional,
courteous service you just won't find at the average bank.
Experience the credit union difference for yourself.
Call or visit one of our offices today for more
information about the benefits of Advanced Financial
Services FCU membership!

We Offer...
S FREE Share Draft (Checking) Accounts

\ S Holiday & Vacation Savings Accounts- -
\ v^ New & Used Vehicle Loans

y VISA Credit Cards
*/ FREE Home Banking
S And Much Mofy

The Only Credit Union For Union County!
Sign Up Now & RecieveAFreeGift

Advanced
Financial Services
Federal Credit Union

; ~ " Main Office "~~ ~
785 Central Avenue

New Providence, NJ 07974
(908) 771-0300

Fax: (908) 771-9349
www.afsfcu.com

Our FREE breast screening
can save your life.

Early diagnosis is the key to beating breast
cancer. Since a marnmogram can detect cancer
in its earliest stage - when a lump is only the
size of a head on a pin - it can greatly increase
your chance of survival. To stress the
importance of mammography and to support
Breast Cancer Awareness Month, we will be
offering FREE breast screenings to qualified
women"frorri 10:00 a.rn. to 2:00 p.m." on
Saturday, October 19. l

To receive a FREE breast screening and
mammogram women must:

| Be 40 years of age or older
• Be a resident of Union County
• Must not be insured
• Have not had a mammogram in the last year

After a qualified physician performs a breast
cancer screening, you'll also learn breast self-
examination techniques. Your FREE mammogram
will be scheduled for a later date.

An appointment is necessary, so please call
1-800-525-3462 to register.

Free parking is available.

Supported by the NJ Cancer Education and
Detection Program and the American
Cancer Society.

It St Elizabeth Hospital, Elizabeth General

'Drawings 2002' opens at Center for Visual Arts
"Drawings 2002," a 21 st-century view seen through the eyes of 19 artists, is

on exhibit through Nov. 3 in the Palmer Gallery at the New Jersey Center for
Visual Arts. 68 Elm St., Summit.

The artists selected for inclusion in this exhibition me trom the United States,
England and Germany Their artwork represents a wide range ol styles and
media illuminating drawing now.

The exhibiting artists ;>re Susan Hartnett, showing charcoal drawings of sea
grasses; Nina Bovasso .jid Reed Anderson, with large colorful abstract diaw-
mgs, Amy Cutler, who combines skill and an offbeat sense of humor; David
Dupuis, Peter Krache^ and D-L Alvarez, emerging artists from the Derek Eller
Gallery, John Kalymnios, creator of a drawing machine, Gerhard Mayer, using
European precision lines, Heidi McFall and Ewan Gibbs- whose work is almost
photographic; Elizabeth Olbert, with Renaissance-like work, David Rathman,
creator of cowboy pen-and-ink work; Kate Shepherd, an architectural minimal-
ist: China Marks who draws on cloth, Patricia Brentano with more traditional

drawings; Lars Kreiner, video artist; Andrew Grassie, a realist artist who decon-
structs and reconstiucts his images in heightened renderings, and Heidi Fas-
naUit whose images art- druvwi trom scientific sources such as maps and
photographs.

For more information and visuals, call Bonnie Maranz at 908-273-9121
Founded in 1933 by a dedicated group of local artists, NJCVA has evolved

into a major regional art center It has a lull-scale ait school taught by an awaid-
winmng faculty There aie two interioi galleries and an outdoor exhibition
space/sculpture garden. Programs include Artists With Disabilities, decent
tours, lectures, demonstiations, art trips, workshops, a summci ait camp and
ongoing activities.

The nonprofit New Jetsey Center for Visual Arts is wheelchair-accessible
and is funded in part by the New Jersey State Council on the Aris/Depanmcnt of.
State, a Partner Agency of the National Endowment of the Arts.

Lifelong journey has stayed on musical path
By Bea Smith
Starf Writer

There never was any doubt in Ted
Btancato's mind that he would make a
caieer and living out of musical
directing, arranging, witting songs
and playing the piano

The*-Springfield resident, who has
been a professional musician for the
past 18 years and who has written
music and recorded for, and per-
formed with-some of the greatest jazz
and pop singers in the country,' will be
able to sit back Saturday at 8 p.m. and
listen to his wdriC "Pop, Jazz & Sinat-
ra Classics," sung by pop singer Dan- '
ny Tarantino, and broadcasted on the
Comcast .Cable Network Channel 74.,
The show was taped June 1 at the New
jersey Performing Arts Center in the .
Victoria Theater,

"The show," said Brancato, during
a recent visit to this office, "actually
ran for one and a half hours, and they
edited it down to a half-hour show,
I'm hoping they edited it down to the
best.'-The good-natured young man
grinned. "I hope,"

Brancato, who also serves as musi- „
cal director at the Hunterdon Hills
Playhouse, a dinner-theater in western
New Jersey, explained that the prog-
ram features "such well known songs -

.as 'I've Got You Undei My Skin,'
'fly Me to the Moon,' 'It Was a Very
Good Year,' which Eiwin Drake had
written tor Sinatia We also played
many of his new songs that he wrote
expressly for Danny It also icatuics a
string quartet as well as ajazz quaitet

"Danny hned me to write the musi-
cal anangements and to direct the
band. I've been working with him foi
five or six yeais The fust job I evei
did for him was at Carnegie Hall
Actually, I'm a Iteelance jazz, piano
player," he said He has traveled
through Europe, Africa, South Ameri-
ca and the Far East Biancato
recorded albums of such great jazz
artists as Houston Person, Roger
Kellaway, Ron Carter and Chustian
McBnde and perfoimed wilh vibra- _
phonist Milt Jackson, jazz drummer
Mrtx Roach and the Latin-Amencan
saxophonist Paquito D'Riveia. lie
mentioned that tor the past 12 years,
he served as niusical-dnector-
arranger for jazz singer Jeanie Bryson
and, has recorded three albums with
her. The most iccent recording was
"Deja Blue," released last summer,
and she, in turn, has recorded three of
his songs, and featured his song, "You
Know," in a performance at Carnegie
Hall that was broadcast on the A&H

• cable channel.

"It nevei occurred to me that I
would do anything else with my life,"
he admitted. "With all the different
tilings that I do, I do musical directing
eight months out of the year. And I do
fine."

Brancato explained that "I'm from
Seattle, Washington. I started taking
piano lessons when I was 8 years old.
It was just all I knew how to do. I went
to the Univeisity of Washington and
dabbled in geology and urban plan-
ning, but music was always what I
excelled in. I do have a passion for it.
I've been interested in music for the
past 30 years.

"I moved out here when I was 24
years old. I had been a professional
musician out there, but the lure of
New York City pulled me here. And,"
he chuckled, "I ended up by marrying ,
a Jersey girl. Faith. We've been mar-
ried lor seven years now.

"I started with Eugene McDaniel.
He had number one pop tunes in the
early 1960s, and he also was a musi-
cian. I wrote with him for a while,
then I got my songs recorded by Nan-
cy Wilson. She performed my songs
at Carnegie Hall in the early 1990s. It
wasn't long after that I met Jeanie
Bryson, who is^ Dizzy Gillespie's

daughter. I toured all over the world
with her, and I'm still her musical
director and musical director for Dan-
ny Tarantino. I'll be going to Ashvil-
le, N.C., and will be performing with
Jeanie" >'

He said that "I' like to perform jazz
because it's creative. It's the most re-
warding,, I just finished a country
music album, and wait until you hear
about this," he said excitedly, "I wrote
all the songs with an 86-year-old lyri-
cist, Arthur Thieberger, who lives in
Springfield. We did two albums; the
first was all different music; the seci
ond, all country music. We did 14 or
15 songs. And we're planning on
doing a jazz album,soon. You' know,
I've had a very rewarding relationship
with this guy, . •. . .

"Let me tell you how I met him," he
laughed. "One of my interests is in
gardening, and I!m in the Springfield
Garden Club. He was poet laureate of
the group. Every evening, he would
write a poem, which his wife, Janet,
would read to the members. Well, he
found out that I play piano, and he
approached me with about 200 lyrics
that he'd written. And the'rest is His-
tory. We've written about 40 songs
now. Our new album is called 'When
I Win the Lottery.* And we hope to
win the lottery with that one. He's
really full of fun."

Brancato, who has written more
than 100 songs and recorded many of
them, said he plans to go to Seattle
this Christmas "to see my family and
to play with a great jazz singer, Nancy
Ernestine Anderson. The week-long
engagement will end on New Year's
Eve.

"I have my hands in a lot ol difre-
rent pies," he said. "My solo reper-
toire includes hundieds of jazz stan-
dards from the 1930s and '40s, Broad-
way show tunes.drawn from shows'of
the past 40 years, including current
'hit' tunes from shows like 'Phantom
of the Opera,* I also know an exten-
sive list of popular songs and am com-
fortable playing in any style, from

rock to classical, country to jazz."
He explained that "between record-

ing and sen ing as musical diiector for
greats and at the playhouse!, I expect
I'll always be busy. But right now,'
Brancato mused, "I really would like
my 'Lottery' album to do well. Not
just Jor inc. but for my very talented
pal, Arthur Thieberger. He's the real
genius."

Ted Brancato

toward your
Wedding Dreams'.

\ UJHJiti.pflntflgis.com

info: (908) 322-7753

il/ighly rccoinmenrtt'fl by Uniiin I cadet;
Star LeilgerX'-liiHu Press & Eastern Junniiil
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ragon
*1 Buffet

MONGOLIAN BBQ GRILL & SUSHI BAR

•^nrVfa

OVER 150 ITEMS DAILY
Including Appetizers, Soup, Dumplings, Mussels, Snow Crab Legs, Peking Duck, Mongolian B-B-Q,

Roast Chicken, Lobster, Shrimp, B-B-Q Spare Ribs, Beef, Chicken, Vegetables, Sushi Roll, Pasta,
Fruit, Dim Sum, Dessert, A variety of Pastry, Ice Cream and Much More...!

CARRY OUT BUFFET
At Least 3 Items per order

Lunch $3.99 Pr Lb.
Dinner $4.99 Pr Lb.
Seafood $6.99 Pr Lb.

Lunch, Buffet $5.99
Children $3.99

Monday to Friday (11am-4pm)
Brunch Buffet $9.99

Children $5.99
Saturday & Sunday (11am - '4 pm)

Dinner Buffet $9.99
Children $5.99

Monday to Thursday (4:30 p -10:00 pm)

Weekend Buffet $11:99
Children $6.99

Friday to Sunday (4:30 pm - 10:00 pm)
Sunday (4:30 prn - 9:30 pm)

SUSHI
Salmon • Tuna • Whitg Meat • Fish • Eel

Crab • Ikura>Masago •Shrimp • Octopus
Egg ' Dry Bean Gu(d * B.oat Sushi

COUPON

%
Grand Opening

Of^urNew J
Mon. - Frl.

DINNER ONLY
,EAT IN ONLY -
'fc^HJONLY

's menu"
•-.'*,-."'• ' m w ^ p ' ^ ^ y

Up To ifOJ^eopleJn-PrivatelRoom
y Giant T.V. Scj$en.J"-J)ancing • Karaoke

Roomjkvaikible For
Birthdays • ShoweisLiAnnfversary Parties

Any Special Occasion

• From South, take Garden State Parkway
140 Exit, keep left make U-turn from
Rt.22 East to Rt /22West" *

• From North, take Garden State Parkway
140A Exit, 1 mile on right hand side

Across from Costco Shopping Center
1235 West Chestnut St., Union • 2251 Route 22 W., Union

: _.. OPEN EVERYDAŶ  ̂  O f l f i IJOA QQOQ
10:30 AM to 10:30 PM,H Location 2 Entrances w U O ' U f c ' f ' ^ O t f f i J

warn
• IJS3

!E3E-9i9

nail
—Brfrniisi'vi W l ifBTJ

MVP gets ready to rock on
with new edition of 'Rapture'

Come enjoy those solid gold blasts from the past, those oldies but goodies,
as MysliL Vision Playeis presents "Amencan Raptuie 2(K)2," a "SC)s, '60s
and '70s rock 'n' soul revue, with all new musical'sclections/OcM. 9. 10, 11
and 12 at the Linden High School auditorium, 121 W. St. Georges Avenue,
Linden.

Oct 9 is a senior cm/en benefit, and seniors only will be admilted tree ol
charge Donations are giatetully accepted experience the doo wop sounds ol
rhythm, blues, rock and sou!. Tickets are reserved at $ 15 and can be obtained
by calling 908-925-8689 or 908-925-9068. Show lime is at 8 p.m.

"Amencan Rapture 2000" was awaided the Perry Award lrom Recogni-
tion ol Excellence in Community 1 heatei last year for Best Original Musical
production. The 2001 production took home the same award at this year's
ceremony Sunday, and was nominated lor Best Musical Direction as well a.s
nods lor perloimers Jeannette Marrero and Patuck Starega

Mystic Vision Players is a nonprofit oiganization. and all proceeds will go
to lunher culluial endeavors in the community

i
• 2pc. Chicken Dinner i
J WITH PURCHASE OF 3PC. DINNER '
I AND MEDIUM DRINK AT FULL PRICF. I
1 Not to bo comOinml wilh ;iny ulhsi OKLTS •
• Nti Mjh ,tilu'K>n-i Limn 1 pcf cusiomi r L*p li> l>01 y^_

14pc. Special I
+1 Irg. side +6 biscuits •

12.99 •
Noi to bo combmrxJ wilh any othyr otters I

No substitutions.'Limit 1 par customer..Cxp..12/EVOfJ. w I

1/3LB./ A
WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY

SANDWICH. REGULAR '.RENC
FRIES, AND A SOFT 7, 'INK,

Nsi le btj eflmBinert wrlh g'iv t gRef
NO! valid ftiih k d i i s ! tree i= i , V&D3

1/3LB. ORIGINAL BURGER
WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY

SANDWICH, RISULAR FRENCH
FRIES, AND A.SOFT, DRINK,

Ny! ly 130 C-ymhint'd with any elhyr uflgts
. Net veisi ftiih kidsoaitTee.Esp, i£

2319 Rt.22, Center Island, Union 2319 Rt.22, Centerjsland, Union

908-688-8141
Drive thru service available

908-964-5330
Alcohol.beverages available

TTIaguiRe's
IRISH PUB & RESTAURANT

* Sat.
Oct. 12th
Sat., Oct. 5 & 26

Thurs., Oct. 24

Sat., Oct. 1<)

Kvcry Fri.
, Every Wed.

L*-- --

= = — _ = . = __™ = ^

L'wi' Uand—"StrongLT Than Dirt" r

Stalling .it 10 p m '

Tilt Bantrv Bo\s
H e a r >oui l u s h t . i \ u ; i tes

Mikt Byrne
Fdi lush 1 users

Joe Finn
" Stiaight tiniii the Jeisev shoie"

Party \wth D..I. Billy
Karaoke with Ted O'Conncll or.loc\ "T" ,

Sundays
Join Us For Brunch

From Haiti - 3pm
Irish Sessl'un

From 4pm
Open Mic From 9pm,

Private Part) Room Available for All Occasions up to 100 People
Pub Menu Available until I am

Open Nightly Ltil 2am
Serving Lunch & Dinner Daily!!

1085 Central Avenue, Clark- (732) 388-6511 IBI

MEET FAMOUS CHEF MOLTO

Mario Batali
Author, TV Star and Restaurateur at the
Taste of the Towns - October 21, 2002

Mr. Batali
will

autograph
his books
which will

be on
sale! =

aste of
the Towns

Our 1 Oth Gourmet Extravaganza

Hosted by:
The Rotary.Club of Elizabeth c

Union County Chamber of Commerce
Greater Elizabeth Chamber of Commerce

Monday, October 21, 2002 • 5:00 - 9:00 p.m
PAN TAG is RENAISSANCE

US Route 22 East Scotch Plains

TICKETS: $35 In Advance $45 At the Doof
Tickets can be purchased through the Elizabeth Rotary website
(www.elizabethrotary.org) or by calling 908-355-9622. "Taste of
the Towns" will also feature door prizes and a 50-50 drawing.

Tins year's "Taste of the Towns" vendors, include Ahrrc"s Coffee Roaslery, Westficld.
Allied Beverage Group* Inc., Caflstadr, Bearia's Rahway, Bella Palermo Pastry Shop,
Elizabeth-. Casa di Trcvi; Roselle Park; Civile Ristoranlc Italiaho, Kenilworth; Climax
Brewing Company, Roselle Park; The Crossroads, Garwood; DiCosmo's Restaurant &
Italian Deli. Linden; Domains, Roselle Park; Gallo Wine Sales of New Jersey, Elizabeth;
Garden Restaurant, Union; Giovanna's, Plainfield; Great Expectations Catering,
Plainfield, Charles Jacqujn's, Clark. Jeffrey's of Wcstfield. Kahunaville, Elizabeth,
Kobrand Corporation, Netcong. Linden Pastry Shop, Los Faroles, Eh/abcth; Maize,
Newark; McLynn's Springfield; Morris Thai Cuisine, Union; Nuts n' Plenty, Scotch
Plains^Pecos Grill. Garwood. Piece of Cake, Rahw'ay.'Pinhb Bakery. Roselle; Raagini,"
Mountainside; Red Parrot Caffe\ Elizabeth; Sandy Spector Caterer,'Plainfield; Town &
Country, Wcstfield, Trader Joe's, Westfield: Twinings Tea. Paramus, Union County Vo-
Tech, Scotch Plains; The Wine Library, Springfield'; and Wyndham Newark Airport
Hotel, Elizabeth. ,

Each of the five ballrooms on the upper floor of the Pantagis Renaissance Restaurant
will feature food/beverage vendors and entertainment. The following have graciously
donated entertainment services for the event? New Image Entertainment, Elizabeth/West
Orange^ Charles- Lissr jazz guitar, Springfield;- Frank A:~ McGlynn.- keyboard artist.
Elizabeth; Suave' romantic Hispanic guitars, Crahford; and Joshua Webb Jazz Quartet.

• : • • , . * ( _ ,
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Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events in
the Essex.County area. The calendar is
open to all groups and organizations in
the Essex County area. To place your
free listing, send information to Arts
and Entertainment Editor Bill VanSant,
Worrall Community Newspapers, P.O.
Box 849, Orange, NJ 07051.

ART
SHOWS

LOUISIANA JAMBALAYA — por-
traits, landscapes, found objects and
written word by Bloomliold College
Artist-in-Residence Ella Vores — will
be on exhibit through Friday in the
Nicho and St.nr Space GalletiDS on the
lower levol of the college's library
* Bloomfield Colloge Library is

located at the intersection of Liberty
Street and Oakland Avenue, Bloom-
field 'For information, including yallnry
hours; call 973-748-9000, Ext 370:
BELLEVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY and
Information Center will exhibit photo-
graphy by Fred S'tettner throughcJut the
month of September

Library hours, beginning Saturday, _
are Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednes-
days, 9 am. to 9 p.m.,.and Wednes-
days, Fridays and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Belleville Public Library is
located di2£1 Washington Ave., Bolle-"
v i l l e . For i n f o r m a t i o n , ca l l
973-450=3434. . . . ;

VINTAGE NEW YORK, works of art
celebrating New YorWs history in the
19th and 20th centuries, will bo on
exhibit at Oakeside'Bloomfield Guituraf-
Center throughout the month of

• S e p t e m b e r . ' " ' . . , • •:,:•; ••• *• .

Exhibit hours are Mondays to Fri-
days, 9 a.m. to 3 p m , and by appoint-
ment Oakeside Bloomfiold Cultural
Center is located at 240 Belleville Avo ,
Bloomliold For infornvition. c r 111
973-429-0960

NATURE/SPIRIT SPIRIT/NATURE,
acrylic and watrri nior painting hv
Susan Loshnoft. will bu on exhibit in
the Mar.int^ Art CT illi rv nt I ho JCC o\
Metropolitan New > r i p , in Wi 4
Orantjp through O( t 13 A n fi t • r
Will lake |JI iLf Oi I I J tr un 1 to 3 i_' in

hours ire Monday,, 1'iri iUdh
^ -. 3 rj rn to 1d [ rn irid Fr

d<\\* and Suhdu^b 9 n HI 'u C [ m
The JCC is I citi 'd at 7uO NvMir.ll, M
Aw We^t Oranji1 F')t ml mint i n
call 973,736-3200, Ext 377, or send tv
mail to < murray -. jr( mi'trowi-^t org *

HOMER'S ODYSSEY, the rnulti -media
works of 1 5 artists from the Princeton
Arti jts Alliance in ,|.,iied by Hornet -,
epic poem, will be on t->hil>it in thn
Community Gallery at the Newark
Museum through Oct 27

Gallery hours am Wednesdays, Fri-
days, Saturdays and Sundays trorn
noon to 5 p.m.; and Thursdays from
noon to 8 30 p m The Ni wfirk
Museum is located at 49 Washington
St., Newark. For information, call
800-MUSEUM-7,

HEADS; HANDS AND FEET, the
photography of Bob Kr.isnor, will be on
exhibit at the Town Book. Store of
Maplewood through tho end of
October.

Tho Town Book Store i , located at
97A Baker St , Maplewood For infor-
mation, including store noun, call
9.7 3 -7 6 3 -4 2 2 5 " o r . - v i s i t
www.townbookstorG.com.

ELEGY IN WHITE: The Legacy of
Karen McCready will be on exhibit at
tho Newark Museum through Dec 29

Gallery hours are Wednesday.:,, Fri-
days; Saturdays and Sundays from
noon to 5 p m , and Thursdays from
noon to 8 30 p m The Newark
Museum is located, at 49 Washington
St., Newark. For information, call
800-MUSEUM-7.

MANIFESTATIONS OF THE SPIRIT:
Photographs of Afro-Bra7ilian Reliqion
by Phyllis Galembo will be on exhibit at
the Newark Museum through Doc, 29.

Galle?y hours are Wednesdays, Fri-
days;-.Saturdays and Sundays from
noon to 5 p.m.; and Thursdays from
noon to 8:30 p.m. Tho Newark
Museum is located at 49 Washington
St., Newark. For information, call
800-MUSEUM-7.

ON THE EDGE OF YOUR SEAT:
"Popular Theater and Film in the Early
20th Century" will be on exhibit in the.
Josh and Judy Weston Exhibition Gal-
lery at tho Montclair. Art Museum
through Jan. 5.

Gallery hours are Tuesdays through
-Sundays, 11 a m to 5 p rn MAM is
located at 3 S.. Mountain Ave:, Mont-
c la i r . For i n f o r m a t i o n , ca l l
9 7 3 - 7 4 6 - 5 5 5 5 o r v i s i t
www.montclairartmuseum.org.

ROAM1N' ROME, photography by Ron
Brown of South Orange, will be- on
exhibit at Net Nornads Cafe in Maplo-
wood through Jan. 5.

Cafe hours are Mondays to Thurs-
days, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Fridays and
Saturdays, 9 a,rn. to 10 p.m., and Sun-
days, noon tcf̂ S p.m. Net Nomads .is
located at 99 Baker St., Mflplowood.
For information, call 973-762-6788.

CLASSES".
ESSEX BRIDGE CENTER will offer its
Beginning Bridge Lessons, with mom-
ing and evening groups. The Essex
Bridge Center is located upstairs in
VFW Post 2588, 95 Mount Pleasant
Ave, Livingston, For information, call
973-535-9.282.

MONTCLAIR ART fVlUSEtJM will offer
its fall classes for adults, teen-agers
and children, beginning Sept. 23". More

...than 35 courses .are.offered,. MAM is.
'located at 3 S. Mountain Ave., Mont-
c la i r . For in fo rmat ion , . . , ca l l
9 7 3 -7 4 8 -S5 5 5 o r : v i s i t
wvvw.montolairartmuseum.org.

DAWN TIL DUSK, Professional
Makeup in Nutley will offer a Television
Makeup FunShop for Actors and Mod-
els Cost is S45. Dawn ~lj~il Dusk is
located at 215 Darling A\/o , Nutley.
K.r mlormation, call 877-DAWN-TIL-
DUSK

COMEDY
THE CAVALCADE OF HOOPLES will
I , pre ented Ot t 1? and 24 at 9 p m
at-the Colfee Club Cafe, 151 Valley
r\u 1 I Mint lait Cover i,S5 For infor-
mation • all i l l 744-7090
POSSIBLE SIDE EFFECTS, an
im; u vi' at">n il comedy troupe will
appeared.-rv Saturday at 1 1 p in at 12
Mili-j West IhPiU-r Company, 486
51 'orntield A^e in Muntclair ~\ irki ts
are S7 For information, call
I ii. 51b 083H or visit the web site at
www pojjiblebideeffects ( om

RASCALS COMEDY CLUB in West
Oranye will present comedy through-
out^the year. Show times are Sunday
at 8 p.rn , Tuesday to Thursday at 8:30
p m , Friday al 8 30 and 11 p,m ami
Saturday at .8 ahd 11 p rn.

Every Monday. Bob Gonzo's New
Talent Night

Rascal, is located at 425 Pleasant
Valley Way in West Orange. For infor-
mation, call. 973-736-2726.
THE BACK STREET GOURMET will
present comedy every Thursday

Ail shows begin at 10 p m The Back
Street Gourmet is located at .258, Pas-
saic Ct in Nutley For information, call
973:667-1612.

CONCERTS
OUTPOST IN THE 'BURBS will pre-
sent its fall concert series in the corning
weeks

Friday Ellis Paul, S18 in advance,
S20 at the rieor

Oct 11 Tom Rut,sell and Elizasa
Gilkyson, S18 in advance, S20 at the
door

Oct 25 Richard Shindell and Lucy
Kaplansky; $25 in advance, S28 at the ,
door

All concerts arc presented at 8 30
p m the First Congregational Church,
40 S Fullerton Ave , Montclair' For
information; call 973-744-6560 or visit
www.outpostintheburbs.org.

DANCE
MAPLEWOOD INTERNATIONAL

RED & BLUE, an oil painting by Ben Georgia, is among
the works on exhibit at Ben Georgia Gallery. & Studio,-56
Main St. in West Orange, Oct. 12 through Nov. 3. For
information, call S 973-731-9652 or visit
www.ben-georgia-art.com.

p.m., intermediate lessons are from
7;45 to 8:30 p.m., and opan dance is
from 8:30 to 11 p.m. Cover is $8. For
information, send e-mail to
tangoswing42@yahoo.com.

FESTIVALS
WEST ORANGE FARMERS MARK-
ET will take place through the end of
October in the CVS Shopping Plai^a,
217 Main St., West Orange. For infor-
mation, call 973-325-4109.

FILM
BELLEVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY will
present several films in the Trustees
Room in the coming weeks as part of
various series. The Opera Film Class

Today: Scott Hesse
Friday: Open Miko Night
Pronto Cena Ristorante is located at

The Legal Center, 1 Riverfront Plaza,
Newark. For information, call

973-824-8999.
THE RENAISSANCE CAFE in New-
ark will present jazz performances Fri-
days at 7 p.m., with a $15 minimum.
Dancing, to a Latin salsa band begins
at 10 p.m. Thursday Jam Sessions,
hosted by Carrie Jackson and. featur-
ing her All-Star Trio, are from 8 p.m. to
midniyht.

Friday: Iko Brown & The Jazz
Prophets

The Renaissance Cafe is located at
195 Mulberry St. on the comer of
Lafayetto Street, in Newark. For infor-

ENTERTAINER TOM WOPAT will appear Oct. 12 in the
'Cabaret at the Chase' series at the New Jersey Perform-
ing Arts Center in Newark. For information, see the 'Varie-
ty' listing on this page.

series is Tuesdays al 12,30 p.m.,
'Movies You May Havo Missed" is Fri-
days at 1 p.m.

Belleville Public Library is located at
221 Washington Avo..Belleville For
information, call 973-450-3434.

FOLK DANCE GROUP continues its
season of Monday mcetinq ^ from 7 30
to 10 p'm. at the Columbia High
School, Parker, and Valley streets.̂
Maplewood An upi ominy bessions
are planned tor Monday ^artneis are
not needed Admission I -. S4 per per-
o o n For I n f o i m a 11 o n , c: a 11
973-376-7568.

COUNTRY-WESTERN DANCING is,
offered at.Roseland 2000, 7 High St. in
Nutley, every Tuesday at 7 p m
Admission is b10 and includes les-
sons, refreshments ^nd open dancing
until 11 [) m For information, call
973-235-9835.

SW1NG-N-NEWARK, a new swing
dance club in Newark, is open every
Fnday night from 6 pm to midnight at
Hamilton's Pub, ,27 Central Ave.
Admission is S10, dress is fashionably
casual — no jeans, shorts or sneakers.
For information, call 201-459-0265 or
visit www.HobokonSwingScene.qom.

SWINGING WITH" SIMONE, swing"
dance, lessons, take place at The
Commonwealth Club, 26 Northview
Ave , Upper Montclair, every Tuesday
Beginner lessons are from 7 to 7*45

TAZZ
THE BLOOMFIELD STEAK AND
SEAFOOD HOUSE will present jazz
artists in the coming weeks, Fridays
from 8 p:m. to midnight. There is no
cover charge.

The Bloomfield Steak and Seafood
House is located at 409 Franklin St.,
Bloomfield. For information, • call
973-680-4500 -w^k

MALLET'S PLACE in Newark will pre-
sent jazz performances in the coming
weeks.

Mallet's Place is located at 10 Park
Place,. Newark. For information, all
201-886-0162 or send e-mail to
bobmoore@surfree.corn.

THE PRIORY JAZZ SERIES in New-
ark continues its Friday Night Jazz
Series, Fridays from 7 to 11 p.m., in the
coming weeks.

Friday: Orin Evans
Cover is $10, $5 for Priory Patrons.

Sundays from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m in The
Dining Ttoom, jazz is accompanied by
t5runchrappearing~will be Alex Steln~
Sunday and Sept. 22 and 29. The
Prfory Jazz Aficionados Listening Club
meets Wednesdays. The Priory Is
located In Si. Joseph Plaza at 233 W. •
Market St., Newark. For information,
call 973-639-7848.
PBONTO CENA-RISTORANTE will
present various "Jazz7 & h" Thursdays-'
and Fridays in the coming weeks. Conf •
certs are frarrf-5 to 9 p.m., with Happy"
Hour from S to 7 p.m. • - ,

mation, call 973-623-0002.

TIERNEY'S TAVERN in Montclair will
present various jazz artists in the corn-
iny weeks

Tiemey's Tavern is loeatod at 138
Valley Road, Montclair, For informa-
tion, call 973-744-9785,

TRUMPETS will present a" sories of
jazz performances in the coming
weeks.

Every Sunday afternoon is tho Jazz
Brunch from noon to 3 p m , featuring
pianist Betty Listo and guests, S15 95
Every Sunday evening is Richie Cole's
Alto Madness Orchestra from 7:30 to '
11 30 p m , S8 Evory Tuesday is tho
Tuesday Night Guitar Senos, featuring
various artists.

Today: Kevin Jones and 10th World,
8 p.m. to midnight, S5

Friday. Eric Gould, 8 30 and 10 30
p.m. and midnight, S10

Saturday Shirley Neill, 8'30 and
10 30 p m and midnight, S10

Sunday The Richie Colo Alto Mad-
ness Orchestra, 7:30 to 11:30 p.m., S8

Trumpets is located at 6 Depot
Square, Montclair. Trumpets will be
closed Sunday through Sept: ,3. For
information, call 973-744-2600 or visit
www.trumpetjazz.com

JAZZ IS PERFORMED at the follow-
ing establishments_in Essex County:

• The Blue Moon Diner, 1 Sloan
St., South Orange; the New Jazz Trio,
Thursdays, 6 30 to 8.45 p m.;
973-761 -6666.

• The Bridge Club, 343 Washing-
ton St.,. Newark; 973-242-9898.

• The China Gourmet Restaurant
and Lounge, 468 Eagle Rock Ave.,
West Orange; "Jazz & Roots," Thurs-
days at 8:30 p.m., Fridays at 8:30 p.m.,
973-509.-8899:

• Diva. Lounge, 369 Bloomfield
Ave., Montclair; 973-509-3000.

• Dynasty Supper Club, 21 N. Har-
rison St., East Orange; Jazz Jam Ses-
sion with the Radam Schwartz Trio,
Thursdays from 8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.

• Tho Essex House, 525 Nortnfield
Ave., West Orange; the Joe Morello
Trio, Fridays, 973-731-2222.

• Gaslight Brewery and Restaur-
ant, 15 South Orange Ave., South
Orange; live jazz the second Thursday
of the month; 973-762-7077,

• Just Jake's, 30 Park' St., Mont-
clair; Cajun/New Orleans-Style Jazz
Brunch with Dave Rimelis and Ted
Broncato, Sundays, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.;
973-655-8987.

t, the Robert
l N

fclDS

Sundays, noon and 5 p.m.; through
October; free.

Planetarium admission, unless
otherwise noted, is $3 for adults, $2 for
rhuseurri members and $1 for senior
citizens, students and children. The
Newark MuSaum is located at 49
Washington St., Newark. For informa-
tion, call 973-596-6550 : or visit
www.newarkmuseum.org/planetarium

POETRY
BELLEVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY and
Information Center will sponsor a poet-
ry class. "Animal Poetry," Monday at 1
p.m. .in the Trustees Room. Belleville
Public Library js located at 221
Washington Ave., Belleville. For infor-
mation, call 973-450-3434.
SOUTH ORANGE LIBRARY will
sponsor an open stage reading at the
library, 65 Scotland Road, for teens in
seventh grade and above. Teens may
read their own poems or the work of
others or just relax in a coffeehouse
atmosphere. This monthly series,
which usually meets on the third Thurs-
day from 7 to 8:30 p.m., will be held in
the meeting room. To registor, call
973.782-0230.

SlNGlIS
JCC METROWIST will sponsor a
Sukkot Under the Stars, and evening
of ;wine, hors, xi'peuvres, dinner, and,
jazz, for singles in their 20s and 30ti
today from S to,9 p,m.,at.the Sukkah at
Wom'stown Jewish Center Beit Yisrael,
177 Speedwell Ave,, Morristown, Coat
is $30 for JOG members, $3S for non-
members; RSVP deadline is Se^t 23.
For information, call 973-736-3200,
Ext. 255 or send e-mail to
rleitner@jccmetrowest.prg.

I M M A C U L A T E C O N C E P T I O N
SINGLE ADULTS will sponsor the fol-
lowing events:

• Scripture Sharing, Sundays, 8 to
9:30 p.m.; Parish Catethical Center, 1
Munn St., Montclair; 973-783-7863.

For more information, visit the ICSA
web site at www.icsa.tripod.com.

THEATER
PAPER MILL: The State Theater of
New Jersey will present the Now
Jersey premiere of "Miss Saigon" by
Claudo-Michel Schonberg, Alain Bou-
blil and Richard Maltby Jr. through Oct.
20. Shows are Wednesdays through
Saturdays at 8 p.m., Sundays at 7:30
p.m., Thursday and Sunday matinees
at 2 p.m. and Saturday matinoos at
2:30 p.m. Tickets are $30 to $67. Stu-
dent Rush tickets are $.15 day of per-
formance with current ID. Group rates
are available for groups of 20 or more;
call 973-379-3636, Ext. 2438.

Special events and performances
are the Conversation Series, Thurs-
days at 7 p.m. in the mezzanine
through Oct. 3; audio-described perfor-
mances Oct. 3 at 2 p.m., Oct. 5 at 2:30
p.m! and Oct. 6 at 7:30 p.m., each with
a sensory seminar 90 minutes prior to
curtain, ' and sign-interpreted/open-
captioned performances Oct. 6 at 7:30
p.rn. and Oct.1 11 at 8 p.m.

Paper Mill is located on Brookside
Dnve, Millburn For information, call
9 7 3 - 3 7 6 - 4 3 4 3 . o r v i s i t
www:papermill,org.

NEW JERSEY SHAKESPEARE FES-
TIVAL will present "Enrico IV" by Luigi
Pirandello through Sunday at the F.M.
Kirby Shakespeare Theator on the
campus of Drew Univorsity in Madison.
Shows are"Tuesdays through Satur-
day at 8 p.m., and Sundays at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $22 to $41. Drew Universi-
ty is located;at 36 Madison Ave.,,Madi-
son For i nf o r m a t i o ' n , '^call
9 7 3 - 4 0 8 - 5 6 0 0 . or v i s i t
www njshakespeare org -

NUTLEY UTTLE THEATER will pre-
sent "To Gillian on Her 37th Birthday"
by Michael Brady through Saturday.
Shows are at 8 p.m. Friday and Satur-
day. The NLT Barn Theater is located
at 47 Erie Place, Nutley. For informa-
tion, including, ticket prices, call

i 973-667-0374.

12 MILES WEST THEATER COM-
PANY of Montclair will present The
Brothers Kajamazov," adapted from
Dostoevsky' by Anthony Clarvoe,
through Oct. 12. Shows are at 8 p.m.
Thursdays through Saturdays, 3 p.m.
Sundays. Tickets are $20 for general
admission, $17 for students and senior
citizens. 12 Miles West Is located at
488 Bloomfield Ave., Montclair, on the
lower level of the Clairidge Cinema
building. For informat ion, call
9 7 3 - 7 4 6 - 7 1 8 1 o r v i s i t
www;12MilesWest.org.

VARIETY

Treat Hotel, 50 Park Place, Newark;
Jazz Lovers .Wednesdays, 6 to 10
p.m.; 973-639-1200.

NEWARK MUSEUM'S Dreyfuss
Planetarium will present- a variety of

• "Impacts: Astrerolds, Comets and
Meteorites* —'Wednesdays through

THE MANOR in West Orange pre-
sents Its 2002 Cabaret Soiree series
through November. Package price Is
$69, plus drinks, tax and gratuity. Din-
ner seatings are at 6, 6:15 and 6:30
p.m. in the Terrace Lounge; cabaret

_shows ln_Le rj^orns.are^atj^ p.m.-Wait̂ _
list show-only' seats' are available for
$35.

Today: Jeff Harnar
Oct. 3; Marlene VerPlanck
Oct. 28:7Debt3le'QraVftte

' Nov.- 7 r Mark -Nadler- - -
The Manor.ls located, at 11,1 '.Pros-

pect Ave.", West Orange. For Informa-

/www.themah'o

7:30 p.m. in the Cabaret at the Chase
series' at the New Jersey Performing
Arts Center in Newark. Tickets are
$36.

NJPAC is located at 1 Center St.,
Newark-. For informat ion, call
888-466-5722 or visit www.njpac.org.
THE MANOR in West Orange will pre-
sent dancing in Le Dome to the music
of Donny and Ginny Frio and their
band Fridays and Saturdays beginning
at -9 p.m.

The Manor is located at 111 Pros-
pect Ave., West Orange. For informa-
tion, call 973-731-2360 or visit
www.themanorrestaurant.com.

BALADI RESTAURANT In- Montclair '
will present its first "Baladi Belly Danc-
ing Showcase" Thursday evenings at

' 6:30, 7:30 and 8:30 p.m. Reservations
are recommended. Baladi is located at
515 Bloomfiold Ave., Montclair. For
information, call 973-509-6544.

Scelba to
gather with
bassists

It will have to be a very big room.
A, double bass, the largest stringed'
instrument found in an orchestra, is a
massive object. When double bassists
from around the world gather in Pire-
nppojjs, Brazily from Oct. 30 to Nov.
2, Kean University's Anthony Scelba,
a West Poterson resident, will be in
that crowd,

•The ' event, "the sixth- International
Double Bass Encounter, is sponsored
by jhe Associacao Brasireira de Con-
trabaixistas and will feature Brazil's
first National Double. Bass' Competi-
tion. Scelba is scheduled to perform a
chamber recital and serve as a judge
in the classical competition.

"I am very excited about returning
to Biazil The music-making there is
on a veiy high level, and organiza-
tions like the ABC are making a sig-
mfiLdnt contribution to musical cul-
luic," said Scelba

The ABC, a nonprofit organization
headquattered in Pirenopohs, was
organized by prominent Brazilian
double bassists and university profes-
sois in 1990 Since then, it has prom-
oted five Double Bass Encounteis,
gatherings where mteinationally icc-
ogni/xd musicians perform, speak
about their work and inspire
pailicipdnts

The organization has already spon-
sored thiee music composition com-
petitions and various short events,
including master classes, lectures,
individual lecitals and round tables. It
has facilitated the musical and cultur-
al exchange between professional and
student double bassists and has stimu-
lated research in musical performance
in Brazil

Scelba will perform rare examples
of double bass chamber music. He is a
champion of this literature and'has
uealed a laige body of it himself for
his Yardarm Tno, an ensemble of
piano, violin and double bass.

A giaduate of the Juilhard School
with the tirst doctorate ever awarded
there to a double bassist, Scelba
joined the faculty at Kean in 1996. He
is a former principal double bassist at
the New Jersey Symphony. A Ful-
bnght Scholar, he has performed and
given master classes internationally.
He has published several scholarly
articles in Brazil but has never befoie
perjgrmed there.

Following the Double Bass
Encounter, Scelba will perform and
speak at a-second gathering at the
nearby National University of Goias
in Goiania. The meeting will be the
Second National Performance and
Research Seminar held in Brazil. This
event is one in which singers and
musicians on all instruments
exchange information about the nexus
of music performance and scholarly
research. It will take place in Goiania
from Nov. 6 to 9. -

In addition to Scelba, 12 prominent
musicians from the United States and
Europe have been invited to attend as
artist-presenters. They include one
other connected with New Jersey, the
bassist Rufus Reid, former head of the
jazz program at William Paterson
University. • '

In August, Scelba traveled to Otta-
wa, Canada, for a conference with
representatives from all the major
symphony, opera and ballet orche-
stras in the United States and Canada.
Sent by the American Federation of
Musicians, as part of a five-person
delegation from New York, Scelba
represented the Long Island Philhar-
monic, of which he is a member.

For the remainder of the year, Scel-
ba has many other concerts scheduled.

_He_perfonns_with symphony orche-
ltras~In New 'YorlTarHl "New"Jersey ~~
and- has scheduled chamber music
concerts with hisTYaurdann Trio and
other erisemoles/HealsV directs the
AffiUate£,At^^-Program at Kean,
wtiichrnas\itsn'own' concert "series/

•
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Community

Call 1(800)
564-8911

SALES HOURS
Monday through Friday:

9:00 Afyi - 5 PM
After Hours Gal!
973-672-4100

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrali Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
' , Maplewood, NJ 07040

Phone: 800-564-8911 Fax: 973.783-2557

Offices where ads can be placed in person:
.,-. UNIONCOUNTY

1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader • Echo Leader
The Eagle (Cranford/Clark) • The Leader

Spectator Leader • Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX CpUNTY
NewsrReoord of Maprewoed & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle* last Orange Racord
.. Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper

. Nutley Journal' Belleville Post
Irvington Herald s Vallsburg Leader

The lndepehd|nt Press of Bloornfield

DEADLINES
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday.
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday

Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES ,

20 words or less.........$20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $6.00 per insertion
Display Rates.........$25.50 per gojumn inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number..;.;,.$20;00perinsertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

20 words or less, $30.00 per insertion
AdditionariO words........$10.00 per insertion
Display Rates.....,,,,$47.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We mikt every sffori to iveid mistikes in your
classified advectisem'ent..'Please criack your ad the first day A
runs! We eihnoi be rtsponslbie beyoh'd'the first Inseriloq: :
Should,an error occur pltass notify the classified department.
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.. shall nel be liable for •
errofs or omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item in
whioTi error or omissions oocurred. We can not be held liable
for failure, for any pause, to insert an ad. .Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to reject, revise or
reclassify any advertisement'at any time.

CHARGE IT
All classified.ads require prepayment,

.Please,have your card and expiration, date.

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES
30 .words $31.00 or $45.00 combo

Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,
helpfijl hints, inve'ntory's'heet.and Rain

Insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS
20 words $8.00 or $12.00 combo items for
sale under $200.00 One Item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE
20 words - 10 weeks $39,00 or $59.00

combo no copy changes

SEARCH YOUR LOCAL CLASSiPiEDS ON THE INTERNET
www.localsource.com

EiMail your ad to us at
ads@localsource.com OR

Fax: your ad to us at
(973) 763=2557

EMPLOYMENT J HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
$1,000 WEEKLY- POSSIBLE. Mailing
brochures from home! Egsy! Free supplies!
Genuine Opportunity. 1-800-749-5782 (24
hours).

$1,380 WEEKLY Stuffing envelopes at
home full time/ part time. No Experience
Nocossary! S50 Cash hiring bonus!! Guar-
anteed in waiting! Call 1-888-748-7010.

ACCOUNT CLERK wanted for Union Com-
pany. Responsibilities include A/R, A/P, fil-
ing & general office. Knowledge MAS90
software preferred. Will consider part time
applicant. Fax resume & salary requirement
to 908-688-9005.

$3,200 WEEKLY! MAILING 800 brochures!
Guaranteed! Free supplies/ postage! Mail
LSASE: Celebrity Mailers, 16625 Redmond
Way Ste-M/PMB 233-C6. Redmond, WA
98052. www.celebritymailers.com.

AFTER SCHOOL caregiver for 2 good boys
8 & 11, 3 days/week. 3:00pm-^:00pm.
Cranford,.Must have car, 908-931-0869.

AIR CONDITIONING- Heating Mechanics
and Helpers. Full Time. Good pay, benefits,
etc. Call Springfield Heating 908-233-8400
or fax resume: 908-233-0404.

-ANNOUNCEMENT Now Hiring for. 2002
/2003 Postal Jobs $ 13.21 .-$28.16/hour. Full
benefits/ paid, training/, no experience nec-
essary.Accepting calls 7 days 888-359—
3590 ext 506. Career Services,

ASSISTANT MANAGER
Full/ Time for upscale health club. Good
opportunity for advancement. Salary plus
commissions. Start immediately.
Call Damon, 973-663-2665

ASSISTANT/SECRETARY full,time, typing
secretarial^ good communication skills.
908-245-7100 ask for Fern.

AVERAGE $900/WEEK, plus Bonuses with
1 year OTR experience1 More experience
pays more! Miles and Home Most Week-
ends! Great Coastal Express 1-800-444-
4929 extension 6604

BANKING - Due to growth and expansion
the following positions are available:

• HEAD TELLER

• EXPERIENCED TELLERS

• SAFE DEPOSIT CLERK

A comprehensive benefits package is avail-
able. Apply in person at Our Union Branch-
es located at 2455 Morris Ave., 2003 Morris
Ave., and 356 Chestnut Street or fax, mail,
or e-mail your resume with desired salary
range to the address below.

PERSONNEL
UNIO^J CENTER NATIONAL BANK

' '2455 MORRIS AVENUE -
UNION, NJ 07083

FAX# (908) 688-3554
PERSONNEL@UCNB.COM

WWW.UCNB.COM
OrJy applications with salary requirements

will be considered.
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/V/H

BARTENDERS.• MAKE, 5100- $250 .per,
night. Part time/ Full time. No experience
needed. Call, now!! 1-B66-291-1884 exten-
sion 3060.

BUSYl- CRANFORD, Insurance Agency
Seeks full time typist & Underwnting assis-
tant. Experienced In Windows 98 and Word
a must. Call Shari 908-272-6100.

CAREGIVERS NEEDED
Part time mornings/afternoons, or full time

,for the elderly Flexible hours, Non medical
companionship, home care, and elderly

related errands; No. certification required.
Free training provided.

~ "^"Driver's license and car required - -•
Home Instead Senior Care

973-71S-7070

CHILD CARE positions available. Live-out
$400-$700. Uve-in $300-$600. Part time
$8-$15hour. Must drive. 1-B77-246-6066 or
apply online at www, dakotanannycom

CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT full time
experienced for busy West Orange-Chiro-
practor . Monday, Wednesday. Friday,
9:00artKl :00pm and 3:00pm-7:30pm. Tues-
day 3:00pm-7:30pm. Saturday 8:00am-
1;00pm, fax resume 973-325-1922.

CLERICAL - Insurance Agency in Bloom-
field has full time position for person with
strong clerical skil(s. For appointment call
Michelle 973-429-8100, 9:30am-3:00pm.

CLERICAL Part Time Assistant.. Detail ori-
ented ahd self motivated to perform diversi-
fied duties. Responsibilities to include
phones, filing, shipping and data entry. P.O.
Box 522 Koarny, NJ 07032
inegotiate@aol.com,

COLLEGE STUDENT to tutor 8th grader in
Springfield. Elementary education major
preferred but not necessary, hours flexible.
Coll Joseph 973-564-9236.

COMPUTER EXPERTISE? Check out
www.PaperSavors.com and look at our
agent or Associate Programs or call 877-
321-3875 The Montclair Management
Group.

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY IS Looking
for experienced help in Blacktop, Pavers,
Retaining Walls, Belgian Block and Con-
crete. Car a must. 973-376-0064.

DATA ENTRY, could earn $15/ hour and up!
Medical Billing.-Training provided. PC
required! Call 7 days. 1-800-797-7511
extension 258

DRIVERS WANTED: Suburban Essex Cab
company seeking part/ full time help.
30- 50 hours week. Good pay, steady
work. 973-762-5700.

DRIVERS- 'CDL. Class "A" with 6 months.
Experience needed. Immediately! DEDI-
CATED ACCOUNT No touch Freight,
S850-$1.OO0/ week. Free insurance,
Assigned Trucks, Home weekly 1 800 800-
7315 Recruiting,

DRIVERS- WHAT'S Your 20? CFI Now Hir-
ing Company * Owner Operators "Single
and Teams. Loads with miles available
immediately. Ask about our Spouse-Train-
ing Program. Call 1-800-CFI-DRIVE.
www.cfidrive.com

EARN $2000.00- $3,500.00 weekly poten-
tial!! Processing envelopes from home!
Incredible opportunity! Weekly Paychecks!
Free postage/ supplies!" Visit our website
today to get started immediatelyi www pro-
cessingonvolopes.com.

EARN $2500 - $3200 Weekly Potential!!
Mailing letters! Easy Free supplies/
postage! Amazing Opportunity! Weekly
Paychecks!! $1000 bonuses! To get start-
ed, visit our website today'
www.mailinglottersfromhome.c6m

. EARN 52K-S5K per. month. Must have.com-
puter/ Internet access: Local work. Process
accounts receivable finance applications.
Work from anywhere. 1 -866-274-3569.

EASY WORK! Great pay! Earn extra
income Mailing Circulars and Assembling
products at home. No experience neces-
sary. Call our live operators now 1-800-267-
3944 Extension 135.
www.easywork-greatpay.com

EVENING SITTER needed from 6:00pm-
9:00pm daily in our Maplewood home.
Excellent references and car a must; Call
April 973-275-1941.

EXCELLENT INCOME potential! Become a
medical biller. No experience needed. Com-
puter required. Training. Toll Free 1-866-
MED-CLMS-: 1-866-633-2567 extension:
102

FILE CLERK
Busy West Orange law firm seeks organ-
ized efficient person for full-time file clerk
position. (Will consider part-time. 9am-3pm.
Ideal for mother with school-aged children)
Knowledge of basic office procedure a
must. Excellent benefits. Send or fax
resume to: Ruth Smith,

Bendit Weinstock, P.A.,
80 Main Street, West Orange, NJ 07052.

\ Fax:973-325-3115.

FLORAL DESIGNER. Full, part time. Expe-
rience hecessaty Rimmeles Flower Shop.
908-688-7370.

FORK LIFT operator experience nocossary.
Union shop. Ironbound Newark: location.
Call 973-344-8600. Monday- Friday.

GOVERNMENTJOBS$11^549/hour, paid
training available. Full benefits Call 1-800-
330-6310.extension 888.

GOVERNMENT POSTAL Jobs
$18.35/hour. Wildlife Jobs $21.60/ hour.
Paid Training, Full Benefits. NO Experience
Necessary. Application ahd exam informa-
tion. Toll free 1-888-776-4266 extension.
151

ADVERTISE

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED in Union Center. Office
assistant, must have good knowledge of
computers, must be a creative thinker,,good
with math, able to work independlly, and
talk to customers on the phone. S9 00 per
hour.to start. 908-686-5533.

HOUSEKEEPER
Part Time

Penn Federal Sayings Bank is seeking a
part-lime Housekeeper for our Corporate
Office in West Orange, Responsibilities
include general cleaning and small main-
tenance duties. Please call Sue Foman-
des at 973-669-7366 x244. liOE.

HOUSEKEEPER/ NANNY •Live-in or out,
must drive. Very high salary. References
and experienced. Call 973-243-5559.

IDEAL GIFTS by Friendly -openings for
party plan advisors. Call us about our fan-
tastic NEW Manager program. Decor,.Gifts,
Toys, Christmas, cast), trips, Recognition.
1-800-488-4875. www.friendlyhome.com

INDOOR PLANT Care Company seeks
Technician to service corporate accounts
7ani-3pm.: Training." benefits, most hovo
can $9.50 per hour, plus mileage. Call 908-
996-0505.

INSURANCE -Growing Springfield Agency
has career openings for licensed, experi-

l',ehced Personal and Commercial Lines
Customer Service Rfeps. Must be :self-moti-
vntcd, dependable team player with gond
computer and telephone skills. Professional
working conditions and full benefits pack-
age. Fax resume to 973-376-4559 or call

•973-467-8850:

LOCAL PROCESSORS/ Typist Needed
immediately S425 Part time -S875+ Full
time per week Guaranteed, legitimate sim-
ple home computer data 'entry work. No
experience necessary Free Training 1-800-
467-7161

MAIL BOXES ETC. West Orange Seeking
a full time employee. Offering competitive
wages," incentives and benefits. Become
part of the #1 postal and business services
franchise for 12 consecutive years. Must
possess the following 1 basic computer
skills: 2. ability to deliver superior customer
service: and, 3. eagerness to learn. Please
send resume and cover sheet by fax to 973-
669-8330 or by e-mail to mbe1029@mbcr-
mail.com or contact us at 973-669-8180.

MEDICAL COLLECTIONS, Temporary Full
Time Position in Union. Prior office work
experience necessary. Fax resume to: 908-
9G4-8446

MILLBURN, FULL time/part time position
available for receptionist/ file clerk for small
Malrimbnial law firm. Monday-Friday, hours
flexible. General office and computer help-
ful. Call' 973-379-9292 or fax resume to:
973-379-9210.

OPHTHALMIC ASSISTANT for eye doc-
tor's office in Westfield and West Orange. 5
half days (8:45-1:00) per week. No experi-
ence, necessary. Call 908-232-0909 or 973-
669-0900.

PURCHASING
MATERIALS
ASSISTANT

Our client is a Manufacturing facility in
Union County is seeking an individual for
their Purchasing Dept. Seeking a well-
organized, articulate individual who is ready
to handle a range of responsibilities from
selecting vendors through corhpeliiive pric-
ing, placing • orders." preparing purchase
orders, and following up on deliveries. In
addition to telephone skills, purchasing
experience, computer literacy and excellent
communication skills are required. Some
college is preferred.

A competitive compensation and benefits
package is being offered. For immediate
consideration, please forward resume and
salary requirements to:

Mary Pomerantz Advertising
PO Box 235

300 Route 27
- - - Highland Park,-NJ 08904 - - -

Fax:732-246-3624
EOEM/F/H/V

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED ANNOUNCEMENTS

RECEPTIONIST
Full Time positiqn available for busy
Union Township newspaper office. We
are looking for a dependable individual
with good telephone skills and ability to
perform general office dulies. Benefits

Fax resume to:

908-686-4169
: . . :. .Or.Call;

908-686-7700
RECEPTIONISTS (2) PART Time For Hill-
side chiropractic office. Monday Ihm Friday,
Sam-ipm and 3pm to 7pm. Saturday 9am-
12noon Spanish speaking a plus. Call
908-289-6667 weekdays between 10am-
6pm.

RN. LPN needed for Doctor's office. Part
Time, No weekends. Light Duties, Patient
Care. Pleasant environment. 908-289-7600
or 908-353-4501

SALES PERSON for Livingston candy
store. Pleasant working conditions, flexible
hours, responsible. 973-228-5047.

SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST, full time,
part time. Audiological Center in Maple
wood seeks bright person for varied duties
Excellent computer skills. Medical insur-
ance experience required. Call Erik Joanne.
973-275-1181, 973-275-1006.

_/
SPRINGFIELD PUBLIC SCHOOLS

SPRINGFIELD, NEW JERSEY

POSITIONS AVAILABLE;
2002-2003 SCHOOL YEAR

Lunch Aide
5 days/week

6-1/4 hours/week
$1l.75/hour

Substitute Custodians i
On an as needed basis

2:30pm- 11:00 pm
Boiler License preferred but not necessary

S11.25/hour

Please send letter of interest to:

Dr. Walter Mahler
Superintendent of Schools
Springfield'Public Schools

P.O. Box 210
Springfield, New Jersey 07081 ,

ADA COMPLIANCE AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION -

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

STAFF ADVOCATE
The Community Health Law Project is a
non-profit organization that provides legal
services to low-income, disabled individu-
als. The CHLP is seeking a staff advocate
to work with senior citizens and chronically
mentally ill clients in areas of public entitle-
ments and social-service procurement.
Advocates also represent clients at adminr
islrative proceedings such as Social Secu-
rity, hearings. Bachelor's degree required.
Fluency in Spanish a plus. Salary nego-
tiable DOE. Send resume to Laurie Egeth,
Community Health Law Project, 65 Jeffer:

son Avenue, Elizabeth. NJ 07201 EO/AAE

TAKE CARE of 3 children after schoplin my
Springfield home Monday- Friday 3:00pm-
6:00pm. Call Dennis. 973-467-5317.

Teachor-
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS for grades K -8
LOOKING FORA GREAT OPPORTUNITY
TO GAIN VALUABLE TEACHING EXPERI-
ENCE9 Substitute teacfiers needed a high-
ly regarded, small independent school in
Short Hills, known for its innovate and
enriched curriculum Qualities desired
include quick intelligence, creativity, flexibil-
ity, resourcefulness, enthusiasm for hands
on activities; sense of humor, and ability to
relate well lo young people. Applicants for
nil grade levels or subjects (English, history,
math, science. French) should •e-mail or lux
cover letter and resume to Matthew Gould
Assistant Director, Far Brook School at
mgould@farbrook.org. fax 973-379-8830,
and/ or pliont- 973-37ri M42

TANNING SALON Professional: Upscale
Union tanning salon seeking professional to
work days/evenings! Must have flexible
hours. Call 908-206-0858

TRAVEL AND make SS$S 30K « Delivering
New Cars. Vans, And R.V.'s Locally or
Nationwide. 18 yrs or older. Call fretf-877-
520-1007, extension .1001.

ULTRA CLL'AN/. MODERN Mciplewood
screen printing Company, looking for UV
pioss pooplu iirid die-cutler, with ( >(>cn
enoe Goud pay tioiu fit', please rdll Vmny
973-275-5100

WAREHOUSEMAN/ DRIVER Unbelievable
opportunity must h.ivi vnliri drivers litenso
Call 732-882-1117.

SSSWEEKLY!. STAY -at -home. Processing
HUD/ FHA Mortgage Refunds No Expui
ence Required Cnll proji-rt ii'funo TOPAY
1-flU0-4'19 )C,Z5 e*ti nsion CM7

REACH OVER 1.4 Million Households! The
New Jersey Press Association can place
your^x2 Display Ad in over 125 NJ weekly
newspapers'for only.SB50 CalrDiane Trent
at N J P A at 609-406-0600 extension 2') or e-
mnil fllrent@njpa.org for more inform,.-, i n .
(Nationwide placement available)

"PERSONALS"

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

Jesus said, "Have you not read?"
The Bible leaches that overseers, "Pastors"
or "Bishops" are married men having a wife
and c hildren (t Tini 1 1-5 Til 1 ' t.)
not women(1Tim. 2:11-12,ICor. 14;34)

Welcome to the Services of
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST

(Mall. 16.18 Eph.5:23 Roni.16 16 Col:i:18)
Millburn Mall Suite G

2933 Vauxhall Road, Vauxhall, NJ
Sunday 10am Bible Study 11am Worship

Service. 6pm Evening Service';
Wi-niiicdny 7 30pm Bible btudy

We Offer Basic Bible Studies Free.
If you have a Hinle Question

Pltri3i uill 908-9M Ol'ib
Harry Persaud. Evangelist

INSTRUCTIONS

INSTRUCTIONS

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

AIDE SEEKS job to ( ore for the plderly
Days or nujhU or w a ki nds Exci Mont rui-
erences Own lrLinsportcition C.1II971 iTi
4664.

PORTUGLSF- ENGLISH bpoaking
woman sicks position to clean home,
apartmento oi offices e(t Refurenre:)
available o.vn Iransportation Pledge cnll
973-481 W 0

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ELECTRONICS
HANDS ON TRAINING.

(973) 589-6669 OR (908) 709-7600
Any Closer To The R<i.-:il Work),

'j You d Ha e To Be On H I L Job1

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS WELCOME

WWW.SANTRQNICS.NET

MICHAEL JAY STUDIOS
PROFESSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION

Guitar - Dass - Keyboards - Drums
908-206—0707

MICHAEL JAY STUDIOS
PROFESSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION

Guitar Bass - Keyhonrdb - Drums
908-206—0707

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUY NFW Jersey for S379' The New Jer-
sey Press Association can place your 25-
word classified ad in over.150 NJ newspa-
pers throughout (he state -a combined cir-
culation of over 2 million households. Call
Diane Trent at NJPA at 609-406-0600
extension 24,e mail dtrent(j3)njpa org or visit
www njpa'org for more information (Nation-
al placement available).

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

3 PIECE QUEEN size bedroom set. 1 year
old. white lacquer, originally 52,700 asking
51,000. Call or leave message
908-964-8197.

Use Your Card...

Quick And Convenient!

Restaurant

Are you the type ot person who really
wants to do something worthwhile in your
career? Fulfill your calling at Sunrise
Assisted Liying. We sot the standard in
assisted living (or seniors. We are currently
seeking the following professionals to join
the team at our Basking Ridge community.

• Cooks \
• Dishwashers
• Housekeepers

In addition to the opportunity to serve
others, we offer competitive pay and
excellent benefits,-including medical; - -
dental and 401 (k). For consideration, i.
please fax yoiir resume to: (908) 542-9010.
EOE. M/F/DA/.

SUNRISE
ASSISTED LIVING

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers $ looking
for experienced and aggressive salespeople

for outside and inside sales. Earning
potential commensurate with experience.

Call for appointment (908) 686-7700

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

At Woirall Community Newspapers, icpoitcis learn vvhat
it takes to become good icponers Why1* Because
reporting for one or more of our weekly newspapers
means becoming involved in the communities we serve
From news stories IQ features, from council coverage to
police blotters, from community events to the Board of
Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our
readers.
Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 towns, has
openings for teponers in its Essex and Union County regions If you think you
have what it takes to-be a reporter, send resume and clips to Tom Cahavan, P.O.
Box 3109, Union, N.J.. 07083, or fax to (908) 686-4169.

Be part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
Wbrrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.

k^&SMn&iv;
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AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE J AUTO FOR SALE

AUTO FOR SALE
CADILLAC, ELPERADO 1991, burgundy,
loaded. Must see. SS.500 or .beat offer.' Call
873.677.0456 or S73-87i?-5B99.

C H i y y BERETTA, 1994, 47K miles, 2
door, 4 cylinder, A/C, ABS, Air-bag, AMFM,
alirm, ,1 owner, excellent'condition. 83,700
973-214-4909,

CHEVY MALIBU, 1999, (Green) 4 door,
good condition 24,000 miloi. Asking $1,500
negotiable. 073-762-3744.

Dodge noon,.. 1996 4 door, 71K miles,.air
conditioning,'new-tires, excellent condition,
S.2,800 or best offer. 908-351-0587, •

HONDA ACCORD EX, 1990, 4 door, excel-
lent condition, new paint, moon roof,
114,000 miles, excellent condition. $3,500
negotiable: 908-688-6946.

JEEP GRAND Cherokee Limited., 1993.
Pearl white/camel leather, gold trim. 99K
miles. Power everything. Immaculate condi-
tion. Garaged, $6650. 973-378-2043.

MERCURY, GRAND MARQUIS, 1989,
Fully Loaded, excellent condition, arn-fm
cd, all power, 95,000 miles, excellent con-
dition S2,500 negotiable. 908-688-6946.

PONTIAC SUNBIRD LE. 1993, 1 owner, v-
6. 2-door while, good condition, perfect for
college student. Asking $2,750/ best offer.
973-378-7937.

AUTO FOR SALE
TOYOTA 4.RUNNER 4x4, .2000, boige,
$25,000.or best offer. Excellent condition.

^Loaded. 31,200 miles. Call 973-324-1646.

TOYOTA CORROLLA 1997, $4,500 or best
offer.: Excellent Condition. Air conditioning

,100k highway miles. Call 908-771-9530.
Great deal call soon.

TOYOTA, TACOMA 1996 Pick up truck,
Good condition. Asking $8,000 or best offer.
908-523-0480.

AUTOWANTED

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
Cars, Trucks and Vans, also Wrecks and
Junks running or not. Free pick up 7 Days

1-800-953-9328 908-68&-2929

Chrysler Pacifica and PT Turbo
will be on sale in spring 2003

By Mark Mayjiard
Copley News Survicu

At the recent New York auto show,
•paimlerChrysler had more good news
to announce.

The Chrysler Pacifica spurt* tourer
will goon sale in spring 2OU3. and the
215;.horsepower,Chrysler .PT Turho
will go on sale this lull,

Chrysler chief Dieter Zeische says
...the Raeii:ieu;is.unique.beeuuse..oj'.-.its
low step-in height, first-class seating,
three 'rows, of seats' and car-like
handling.

It will be built in'the same plant as
Chrysler and Dodge minivans, but the
new wagon will not be built (rom a
nnnivan

Rising from a new, unique, plat-
torm. Paulicu will use some asailabli-
parts and pieces, including its 3.5-liter
Y-n engine and lour-speed AutoSliek
automatic Iransmissicin

Other leatures ineJude leather-
inninied seats, .second rtiw bucket
-.Cuiis with armrests, power adjusted
driver and passenger scat, power litt-
uatc and sunroof surround-sound

audio with six-disc in-dash CD/DVD
player and Sirius Satellite Radio,
load-leveling tear suspension and
17-inch tires and allpy wheels.

Offered in two- or all-wheel drive,
Pacifica wi|I have traction control,
side curtain air bags in all three rows,
Lire pressure monitoring system, HID
headlamps and power adjustable
pedals

The PT Cruiser gets a boost with
the Fi; Turbo, the fifth variant in two
years, joining the Flame, Woodie,
Dream Cruiser Series 1 and converti-
ble models.
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Let IJf; Help You
With Our
20 words - l ( j WEEKS of Exposure for $39.00 in UNION COUNTY

or 10 WEEKSof Exposure for $59,00 in
UNION and ESSEX COUNTY ^

For More Information
Please Call The Classified

Department 1-800-564-8911

Celica GT-S a hot ticket with young
By Mark Maynard

Copley News Service
"How much?" asked the two young

men at the car wash who were finish-
ing one of die best wash jobs I've had
on a test car.

"It's $27,000," I replied and we all
stood back to take in the "absolutely
red" Toypta Celica GT-Svwith its big
wing, fat exhaust and aero trim kit.

It was a gleaming object of desire
for these 20-something males.

"Is it for racing?" asked one of the

Not really, I said, but it's fun-to race
around with.

The Celica GT-S is a hot ticket in
the street car group of younger buy-
ers, though I don't understand how
they can ̂ fford it.

The testi car was a taste from the
candy store of TRD, or Toyota Racing
Development.

The base Celica GT-S starts at
$22,000 and it got interesting with the
"Action Package" — $1,590 — of
aerodynamic front and rear bumpers,
side rocker panels and a big, adjust-
able wing. For 60 bucks more, there
was a tire upgrade to 16-inch
Bridgestones.

TRD is an awe-inspiring abbrevia-
tion . among import performance

enthusiasts and the upgrades included
'suffer shock absorbers and springs,
$731.73, and modified exhaust with
extended tip — the size of a howitzer
and almost as welcome around the
neighborhood — for $669.11.

The shock absorbers improve cor-
nering and road feel. Using multi-
stage, velocity-sensitive valving, the
TRD shocks adjust to varying road
conditions and driving styles. The
shocks are designed to work with the
TRD lowering- springs, which drop
the ride height about an inch.

Toyota claims a 14-horsepower
boost using the stainless steel sport
muffler. Add leather-faced front seats,
side air bags, antilock braking system,
power moon roof and floor mats and
•the suggested price builds to
$27,286.84. All of it factory-
warranteed and Toyota-tested.

The oversized wing, blaring
exhaust —blaring in a good-sounding
way — eight-speaker stereo and low-
down stance work like pheromones to
attract trouble.

The aggressive styling package
almost over-promises the 180 lip,
1.8-liter four-cylinder engine, but its
sinewy 2,500-pound curb weight
makes up for it.

With the TRD tweaks, the GT-S is
a slot car that fits like a cyber glove.
The basic car is an over-engineered
Celica, fully tuned for smoothness.
Notable excesses include the 15-inch
vented front discs with 10.5-inch solid
rear disc brakes and the engine's vari-
able valve timing and lift (VVTL-i),
which catches a breath at 6,000 revo-
lutions per minute to scream faster up
to redline at 7,800 ipm:

The four-cylinder can be slow off
the line but it builds revs quickly and
seems to perform best under pressure
— lots of throttle pressure with red-
line upshifts and heel-toe downshifts.
But keeping the revs up means lots of
shifting and the ride can get a little
intense.

It's a little less forgiving inside,
which appears to be built to a strict
budget. The car rides low to the
ground and it helps if you 'are slim,
agile and young when climbing in and
out. And the suffer TRD suspension
makes for a choppier freeway ride.

But when you're not ui|themood to
be on ilie edge, .that's when the
V-6-powered Hyundai Tiburon GT
looks pretty good. You can be relaxed
and still have fun — and the $8,000
difference in price buys a lot of
gasoline.

2002 Toyota Celica GT-S
Subcompact, foiir-passenger, three-doorBody style

hatchback
Drive system: Front engine, front drive
Engine size and type: Aluminum 1.8 liter, DOHC

16-yalve four-cylmder with variable valve timing and
l i f t
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Horsepower: 180 at 7,600 rpm
Torque: 130 foot-pounds at 6,800 rpm V
Transmission: six-speed manual
Acceleration: 0 to 60 mph, 7.3 seconds — from

Motor Trend
EPA fuel economy estimates: 23 mpg city, 32

highway
Fuel capacity: 14.5 gallons; premium unleaded

reepmmended
Dimensions

Hatch space: 16.9 cubic feet
Front head/leg/shoulder room: 38.4/43.6/52.6 inches
Rear head/leg/shoulder room: 35/27/50,6 inches
Length; 170.5 inches
Wheelbasp: 102.4 inches
Curb weight: 2,500 pounds

Features
Standard equipment includes: Air conditioning, six-

way adjustable driver's seat, tilt steering, variable inter-
mittent wipers, rear window defogger and wiper-
washer,-power windows-locks-mirrors, trip meter and
outside temperature readout, cruise control, digital
clock, front and rear cup holders, remote fuel door,
release, eight-speaker stereo with CD and cassette, alu-
minum sport pedals and driver's footrest, leather-
wrapped steering wheel, halogen projector-beam head-
lights, fog lights, tinted glass

Safety equipment includes: Front air bags, 3 point
belts; front belt pretensioners and force limiters; side-
impact beams

Chassis
Brakes: four-wheel disc; 15-inch vented discs front,

10.5-inch solid rear

Steering: Power rack and pinion; 36.1-foot turning
circle Suspension: Front, MacPhcrson struts, double-
acting shock absorbers and stabilizer'bar; rear, double
wishbone with doublcTacting shocks and stabilizer bar

It's your call — be there for it
By Jon Woods

Copley News Service
Imagine that you wake up one

morning with a toothache. The pain is
annoying so you drop everything and
rush to your dentist.

Your dentist agrees to add your set
of teeth to all the other sets he is serv-
icing that day. A couple hours later he
has examined your teeth and deter-
mined that you have a bad cavity —
and there is a list of options. Your
dentist can drill and fill the cavity
with amalgam for about $200 or he
can-put a gold crown on the tooth for
about $700, which is better than the
other but, of course, it costs much
more. Then again you may decide to
tell your dentist to do nothing and take
your teeth to another dentist for a sec-
ond opinion. You have to decide
because it's your mouth and your
money.

Your dentist lias one big problem
though. He can't get ahold of you.
He's tried your home phone and your
work phone and you are nowhere td
be found. This is really putting him in
a pickle.

He knows what he would do if it
were his teeth. He would do the gold
crown. But he's not about to do $700
worth of work on your mouth only to
have.you. refuse, to pay because you
didn't authorize it.

On the other hand, he knows that
you are going on a trip first thing the
next morning and you need your
teeth. And it gets worse. Mrs. Smith
just called and wants him to squeeze
her in for a tooth problem. If he tells
her to come in, and then you finally
call and authorize the work on your
teeth, then he will have more work
then he can get done that day. On the
other hand, if he doesn't take her in
and you never call he will not have
enough work that.day.

And guess, what? He needs work.
He needs to work on someone's teem
because that is how he makes a living.

Of course, the above scenario;;
would never take place because we all
know that doctors and dentists long
ago made a rule. When any patient
brings any part of their bodies in for
service, the patient must stick around
until the job is completely finished.
They made this rule precisely to avoid
the above situation.

As an auto mechanic, I sure wish I
could make the same rule, but I can't.
People insist on dropping their cars

off for service and then going off to
work or play and we get into the same
predicament as the dentist.

Folks, you must make yourself
available for decision making. Other-
wise, the problem for which you left
your car may not get fixed. In some
instances, your car can end up in
worse shape tlian when you brought it
in..

Take for example a drivability
problem. Mr. Bob takes his car in to
find out what's causing a faint noise.
The car is running fine, but Bob is
concerned. When he drops off the car,
liis mechanic decides that he's going
to: have to remove a bunch of stuff
from the engine to get closer to the
source of the noise so that he can pin-
point the exact cause.

The mechanic gives Bob an esti-
mate of $250 to take the engine apart,
diagnose what's wrong and includes
the cost to reassemble the engine in
the event .that Bob decides not to have
the problem fixed once he knows
exactly what's wrong and what the
final cost will be. Including the cost of
reassembly in the original estimate is
the law in most states.

After the mechanic gets the belts
and timing cover off, he finds that
Bob's water pump is the culprit. Bob
needs a new water pump. Now that
he's ready to fix it, he can't get ahold
of Bob for a decision. And there's
more. Wliile taking things apart, he
discovered that some oil seals are
beginning to leak, and the timing belt
is badly in need of replacement. The
time to fix all of these tilings is now,
while everything is apart, because the
customer will save a lot of duplication
labor. The cost to fix everything is
going to be around $700.

It gets worse. If he's going to be
able to get all this stuff done by the
end of the day, he has to send a driver
across town to get one of die seals.
But if Bob decides not to have.'the
seals replaced — $100 extra if done

:, concurrently with the water pump,
$350 if done.after everything is put
back together — it will have been a
wasted trip.

Now, it's been an hour since he left
messages and Bob hasn't called back.
And guess what? Mrs. Smiflv just
called and wants to bring her car in. If
he says no to Mrs. Smith and Bob
doesn't call back until the end of the
day, then no one gets their car fixed
.and'the mechanic doesn't make any

money, because he was just sitting on
his hands all day waiting for Bob's
call.

On the other hand, if he says yes to
Mrs. Smith and then Bob finally calls
and wants him to do any or all the
stuff to his car, the mechanic doesn' t
have enough time to dp Bob's car and
Mrs. Smith's too. On top of that, if he
takes on Mrs. Smith's car while wait-
ing for Bob to call back, he won't
even have time to put Bob's car back
together and Bob won't have his car
for the weekend. In fact, he won't get
it back until next Wednesday; because
the shop's schedule is full Monday
and Tuesday.

If the mechanic chooses to just put
Bob's car back together, without
replacing the water pump that Bob has
not authorized yet, and reschedule
Bob for all the work once he finally
calls back, Mrs. Smith will have to go
elsewhere and Bob will be out the
$250 original estimate for diagnosis
and reassembly— money that could
have gone toward the cost of replac-
ing me water pump and'other'parts.

What a dilemma! I believe it is just
plain inconsiderate to put your
mechanic is such a predicament. Peo-
ple who do this must think that theirs
is the only car the shop is servicing
that day. It's very stressful because
it's forcing your mechanic to choose
which of the players'-is to be disap-
pointed and upset and it affects the
viability of his business.

So make sure your mechanic can
get ahold of you wliile he has your
car. If you are not going to be near one '
of your regular numbers, confirm a
time with your mechanic for you to
call in! If your mechanic is on a test
drive when you call — 10 minutes
later than you promised •— remember,
yours is not live only car he is working
on that day.

If you're going to be on Uie bottom
of the ocean or on a desert island, pre-
authorize in writing for your mechan-
ic, to make the decisions for you up to
a certain limit. You really have to ttusi
your mechanic for this. But still be
prepared for the unexpected — even
in the case of a simple oil change.

jon Woods is a certified master
mechanic who hosts an auto talk
show on station KSDO in San Dtego
and can be reached through his web
s i t e ' " t
www.signonsandiego.com/marketp
lace/autoccnter.

We're right here!
Right in your

neighborhood!
OUR PRE-OWNED SHOWROOM IS NOW OPENED!

We Are Now Offering Great Grand Opening Deals
On All Of Our Pre-owned Vehicles!

} Here are just a few. Many others to choose from!

No reasonable offer
«97 VW Jetta GLS '98 VW Beetle

(99 Honda Accord UX

Stk WPHP2278, VIN (IVM097108,4 DB, auto,
a/c, cass, p/winds/lks, black, 58,166 mi.
GOING BACK TO SCHOOL WITH YOU!

Stk #KHP21309A, VIN #WM009601,
2 DR auto, a/c, p/wlnds, spoiler, cass,

bluo. 35,822 ml.

Stk#AHP3114, VIN #XA053139, 4 DB, auto.
a/c, p/winds/lksj cass, cruise, white, 21,379

mi. 3 TO CHOOSE FROM ALL NICE.

'OO VW Jetta GLS

Stk #WT20598A, VIN flVM174242,4 DR,
5 spd , a/c, p/winds/lks, cruise'alloys, black,

42,969 mi. VW Certified.

99 V W Passat GLS I "99 Subaru Legacy Outback AWP

VIN #XE439950,4 DR, 1.8T, auto, a/c,
p/winds/lk3, sunroof, black,

28,162 mi.

'/I
Stk 0KHP19O6, VIN #)C7616995, 4 DB, auto.

a/c, p/winds/lks, cruise, burgundy, 33,988 mi
REAL NICE CARE • WINTER'S COMING.

01 VW Jetta GLS
sJ7995

Stk (jEVaoaMA, YIN #1 M0?7MS, 4 DR.
auto, a/c, p/winds/mi, sunroof, od player,

cass, silver, 33,600 mL ••••

Stk IEM2Q12SA, VIN »XS120680,2 dr, coupi, auto, a/c,
p/seatsAvind5/lks, leather, glass top, cc player. Loaded,

Very Low Miles B.Z12 milei, You Must Ste Ttira On!1.

FT» I» I ' Pr .O yf '

3M95
Stk #EA25200A, VIN #2WC37445,'4.DR, auto,

a/c, p/winds/iks/seats, leather, sunroof, cd,
alloys, black, 10,742 mi.

AUDI ASSURED

StkKEVP0248, VIN #XA030708, auto, a/c,
p/winds/lks, cass, leather, sunroof, light

groon, 48,283 mi- Audi Assured.

SikjIlAIBOfleA, VIN SYN001053. auto, a/o,
' i-p/wlnds/lks/seats.'cd. leather, sunroof,,

melange, 44,172 mj. Audi Assured,

We 0EVPO251. VIN #YNQQO613, 4 DR, auto, a/c
]p/w)ndp/lks/seats, cd.crulie, liamer, alloys,

sunroof, black, 33,176 mi. Audi Assured. •

Credit* No Problem •Call Bill at 973-762-8500

DCH Pre-OwnedUnder new
ownership

SHOWROOM HOURS- 2195 Millbum Avenue MaplewQod, NJ

973-762-8500Mon-Thurs 9uni-9plli.
Fri 9um-7;30pm

6p
HARTS & SERVICE:

Mon-Fri 7:3Oaiiv5:3C>pm

,,v • i.. « *. • • „ WE GIVE YOU MORE!
Auto croup Your satisfaction is our mission" Just minutes iroriuhe

Short Hjils Mull

Price Include all costs to be pad by a consumer except license, reglst fees %. tax, Offer expires 72 hours after date of publication.

2003's
PONT SEE YOUR MODEL? CALL US!

Brand New
2OO3 Chevy

DOOR SEDAN

4 dr, 4 cyl, 4 sp. auto trans, pwr str/brk, AIR, AM/FM stereo
CD, s/b radials, tilt, fir mats, frnt/rr inter wip, console, b/s
mldgs, frnt mud guards, STK #B8171, VIN #37130284, MSRP
$15,830. Price incl. $1500 GM rebate.

Buy
For imWfmm^l^^f':

Brand New
2OO3 Chevy

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ P " a DOOR SEDAN
3.4L, V6, auto trans w/OD, pwr steering/brakes, air
conditioning, rear defog, cloth interior, airbags, STK #B8133
VIN #39127165, MSRP $21,100. Price includes $1500
GM rebate.

Buy
For

SPECIAL

Brand New
2003Chovv

• 3.4L, V6, auto trans, pvwr str/ABS/wind/locks, fmt/rr AIR, AM/FM
, , - stereo CD, remote keyless entry, r def, r wip/wash, 15" alum

whls, dual airbags, VIN #3D1O2190, MSRP $27,404. Price
ind, $2000 GM rebate.

Brand New
2003 Chevy

3.«4 ye, 4 so«utd trans, bvvritf/biWWintfiQda/Wx^vijf maVhaaM
- mim AIR, AM/FM stereo CD, sumf.leath bckt seals, thefUock, aluin.
wNs, Into t»hter;::alarin,' oofripasa^ STK #A77S8, VIN J293M488;
MSHe^Sfl.440: Pric«)nd,iieOOQMrebate, <• S ^ > ,

Buy
For

ADDITIONAL
SAVINGS FOR

CURRENT GMAC
LESSEES, AARP,
AAA MEMBERS

& COLLEGE GRADS

Buy
For

Now Shop Us On The Web

www.multichevrolet.com
24 Hours A Day! $&*

v Prices ind. •) coats fci be pahJ tw 1!w*<MtfjiM(MPiWi i f t t W(i t ™Mi; RteM vaBd ttWyTihftf

/Hfd ' ' " ' ' * i - ' >'- c'" * ' -' ' '-' 'Vi -"i ' , ' • ' •

J

On select new models if qualified

•V

TO LIVINGSTON!!!

MW2003 emiHourr
BLAZER LS 4X4 4

6cvl,auto,pwrAleer/ABSbrks/w.ndvnks/m.W

ol hais end | l HIS: fclatjoymtnli 114,103.
SR3M total c W PRICE INOUDB SI 500 FACTO*

Mat htmmi LOYAUY mat»quoiifM
hr mm^mm 48 MONTHS

•;••;•. . S2?s DUE a mi INOTIDN * MV & w

NEW 2003 CHEVROLET

M i l i CD.till,mm rrdef; roof rk;4frtSHdioirbom^ Otf¥ *

d}K«JjS694du«ardelivery..Pyr(hase option oibsM' , S * o | ,#• i#M
cwJ S13.995. Total ncymenlt 516^512 + 5£<jritv depo'-rt = 16056 ̂  K'Ui/Eli
S16.862tota t«i.itEIN(lUDriSlMOHaMSBATE fo, , :^P"#i^

PER MONTH
SiWfWtSPltEiNiiUDffSlKIOHqflRyiEBM fcf ^ » P " " " l i I H 48 MONTHS
. :-.-/.*-:" " & S7S0 LEASE LOYAIJY. REBA1E If quaOfifMi. •. .•: ' " ' i t y S6?4 DUE AT L I M E INCEPTION + M ¥ & TAX HI

2 DR
2 4 i t2 2 4 tyi outo, p w / m m / W i , « ,
om/fm st«w, lib, dr bags, doth

H,bkl«ats.B/WtLr«35945ml
Srk#6074 VIK#X7l8ti64 5917

14,977

JSSWGRANDAMSE2DR
Iki/min, dr CO rJoy«. l i , wit), A

bsgi, doth H. ttkt M i , oilov uNs. 30,290
mi.SHrii!44,VltaMIIM4S. „

$ 15,977

CHEVROLET
• 3.1 i ty ler ia , fmtMut/m fcrb/
mfrak/Hs/mirn, air, CD ployn dr bggt,

. doth in), Nndi smt, skim whls, A/S !<«:
35,810 mi. Stkftif 3. VHWU'4003.

MALIBIJ IS 4 DR

9977

%%* LeSABRE CUSTOM 4 DR
t qi, outo, pw/ilMf/ABS M i , olr CD
ploy*, * . miu , rr Jif dr bogs, doth
W, twxfl JMl, oloyntJi, B/Whrti

14..91 ml. Stfc«221. Vlltf24l34l31

$ 17,477

4 DR
3.1 S iyl, siito, pwr/sti

mirrs, af tos, tiH, oTiisi

35,734 m.Strt(:

0 SIT 4X4 4 DR
200/
DODGE

nwt̂ Mrtjli & rrjil 1 air, W ft,* V J X U • f
™s.,rTJ.f,rMtrk,oifb(ijs,d*Jnl,U!l I Q ' _ | j | l

••*'JSfflsBBP*

1999
CHEVROLET

6 <y), outo, BW/ttnr/brks/wiis/Iki/mim/ §
BIT, urn, till tfusCrr Jif, r(oF A, oir bigs, *

doth Int, bit stots, olltry «HJ, A/S tins.
34,751 m SttfTiHS VIN«2145J91

4 4DR

12,977

CHEVROLET
: • I^iglo.pwAtwvWSMu/ ,-;••
\MUItamj MI cinl CD, til, oUs«,

SrWiTOWrWIM/M.

DR

21071

CHEVROLET

W F U BE THERE
CHEVROLET

6 0 6 ROUTE 10, LIVINGSTON, NJ
973-9^2-916O

EMAIL SALESQWlGt
SB HABLA ESPANOL

-' - Prices indude all costs lo be paid by a tonsumor exespt f
' l i ^ " r i sp^b le fw excess WMLT & leor. Quofiffed buyers: No! i

; registration & faxes. 48 month dosed end lease. 12,000 miles per year then 20C per mile thereafter. No down payment.


